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I IS 50 o r-El!►A Large Stock of First-Class Top Buggies on hand.
Canopy-Top Phaetons, the Best in the Market.

S- __ Double-Seated Carriages of all Styles
JLIRIIQ"O A SPECIALTY.

AU Wort Warranted, and nothing but FIRST-CLASS WORK Made. 9MJU

Call and Examine Stock. Opposite Colborne Hotel
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JULY 16, 1886.THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY
THE OOONTO WRÉOK8D.literary Notes,

•‘Dca1. Inul ef
Mr. Connor O’Dee, Secretary ei the 

British American Burineee College, Tor
onto, has compiled a Manual of Genua 
pondeoce that is designed to serre as a 
practical text book for ose in bdaineae 
colleges, schools and, counting booses 
and for self instruction. It ooa tains ex
orcises in the formation of sentences sad 
the use of the capital letters together 
with numerous samples of business and 
social letton.- superscriptions and ad
dresses. Z'-", - " 
poses for which it is det 
prove valuable to busini 
students.

CaaaOa Metkedlst ■sgsslar 1er Jslj.
The 24th volume "of this magazine 

leads off with one of the best numbers 
yet issued. A special feature is a life
like steel portrait of the late Rev. Dr. 
Rice, with touching memorial tributes 
to hie character by the Revs. Dr. Doug
las, Dr. Stuart, Dr. Harper and the 
Editor. On account of the coat of this 
engraving, this number will not be sold 
separately, but only with the volume—

BDUND TO WINN. The Belarus Teller.

lake's speech at Owen Sound 
puiBoiently satisfy these who 

■ “ 1 who can-
say have a 
in a series 
Itena titan

Mr. Blake said that Canada was a da- 
ocratiecountry without"

WILLIAM BATTEN! after Blnieuleas Bseeprs fro* Wind. Wave
ought to and lee en tosteaw Bar.•Iieatlea. BY ADBU 

Aothob or “Jat

•aeute Sees Bewn la the St. lawreneePioneer
An inquirer in the Montreal policy without it I# taka, grimasks the editor why he fu so positive hi 

hie belief as to the decadence of the 
Dominion Government, why he thinks 
thsOevsrnmsnt will suffer at the next 
al serions. The Herald answers in a 
series of paragraphs, the following of 
which wa-«pntmand to the careful con
sideration Of out readers :

“The psople of Canada believe in 
honest legislatien and honest govern
ment. The legislation and govern
ment have for many years beep dishon
est and corrupt. The details we have 
published from .day to day. Hence the 
Government have lost the respect ' of 
many who hoped something better.

“The people believe in government by 
the people for the people. The practice 
of this Government hat been to enrich 
its friends and friendly rings out of the 
pubHe preperty and by means of tariff 
legislation. Contractors and others,who 
hare profited by thee# favors, hold vp 
their hands for the Government, but the 
people whe suffer and are stripped have 
only indignation and detestation for 
these whe are scourging them.

“The people believe in the cost of the 
food and feel of the leweet point. The 
Government have enhanced the cost by 
the imposition ef special taxes both on 
food end fuel, far the enriching of in-

sad vigor to

Humors,A Tortnit and Sketch of Me HW-lnleres*.
las «lalagtoatw of Ancient

I #Vi “Ye've sworn 
she said. “God 
has been «powyoi 
aid that has lee'd 
at hie brither, thi 
Let him soy what 

mb' senna tab’ it 
wife—although w 
has tried to «est n 

Her whole for 
She swayed to i 
were *"ttig roun 
then sank to thi 
with the child at 
The little hoy wol 
the doctor lifted 
gie did not mon 
best for herself 
she bad had fail 
mure than she eut

__ ___ ___ w«ae .im
port »d from abroad, and which ought 
not to have found lodgment upon our 
soil, aa they were unsuited to our habits, 
and the relics of an olden time. He 
said, in referring to the absurd state
ment that the Reformera had no posi
tive policy :

“The Tory party feels that the issue# 
present end pressing upon ns, issues 
which arise very largely out of the con
tract between their pledgee and promisee 
and their practises and their perform
ances, ere very dangerous issues for

Saginaw Bay all last winter,was wrecked 
last night in the St. Lawrence River. 
The propeller was ajrijriri1 fo>l“ cl*y* 
toe; 12 miles below KitlgriUn, when she 
went hard on a rock, and went down soon 
after. She had on a Urge quantity of 
freight. The passengers and crew were 
all got off in safety. The Oconto was 
insured for $16,000, which is consider
ably less than her value. .

The Oconto was built at Mapitowoc, 
Wis.. in 1873. She wee originally-Qwned 
by the Goodrich Transportation Cum- 
pany, and from them passed into the 
lands of George K. Colwell,who sold hrr 
to R. Van Slyke, of this city, two years

Jeers ago. She was in charge of Capt.
. W. Martin, of Milwaukee. Win. F 

Cullen, ot 21 Crawford street, Detroit, 
was her first engineer, and he, with John 
Van Slyke, the owner’s son, who acted 
aa clerk, were the only Detroit people 
on board. The wreck is complete, and 
it U not probable that aha will be rais
ed.

A TOTAL LOSS.
Watbbtowk, N. Y., July 7 —The 

Oconto will be a total lose. Insured for 
$16,00a Cargo cocaiated of silks, cot
ton, boeti, shoes, wire and iron to the 
value of $600,000. Lose on cargo will be 
at least $300,000. Losses oovered by in
surance. The owner of the boat is R.

From the Clleton New Era.
Much sorrow wss felt, and sympathy

expressed, when it was known that oo 
Sunday last Mr. Wm. Ratten bury, une 
of the pioneers, if not the pioneer of 
C inton, was no more. • Few names in

It U a handy book for the pur- 
igned and would 
sa men ea well aa

If B Is
faithfullyErysipelas,
w. F. Fowler, H- D.,
QruenvtUe, Tenu.

wag
a ot remedies

Canker, and for my
found ne
eemmeneed using
Avar's Sarsaparilla

ipletely cured. 
C. Ameabury,

Bockport, Me.
Catarrh, I have

from Catarrh
ference to almost every important and 
disputable proposition brought forward 
by the Tories. With reference to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, to the system
—# AV— - 111-----------s____ J ^ J---- f— !-l—AÎ------

ssasthat Itappetite and weekroed
my lystem. After try
ing other remedies, 
a3a getting no rebel, I 
began to take Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and, In a 
few months, was cured. 
—Susan L. Cook, 80» 
Albany et., Boston 
Highlands, Man.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
is superior to any Mood 
purifier that I have 
ever triad. I have 
taken It for Scrofula. 
Canker, end Salt- 
Bheum, and received 
much benefit from U. 
It Is good, alee, ftr.a

of the settlement and administration of 
the affaire of the great North wnt ; to 
the independence of Parliament ; to the Can be 

cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with

dividwela and rings and sections. Hence 
thedhtientaot and anger aroused among 
the working classes.

“ThepiSple believe in the rights of 
the Provinen being respected and in the 
aoal friendly inter-Provincial relatione 
being tnefatkined, as a necessity to the 
contiennes ef the Union. The Govern
ment, en the ether hand, have scrolled 
PieVÔHtil 'light» withheld the territory 

mm Provinces — 
ltd just claims 
for cod to desd 

pr amors—inter- 
meial revenue— 

sister Provin-

"THS LITTLU Bit
relstieos between the Dominion end the 
Provinces ; te the fishery and reciprocity 
negotiations ; to the socle of expenditure; 
to the increase of our load of debt ; % 
the tariff system ; with reference to the 
tilt of our taxation ; to the license legis
lation ; to the encroachments on Provin
cial rights ; and te many other qumtions 
-with which the Tories have dealt in the 
tiro six years, we have shown from year

Toronto Asylum for the Insane, con
tribute# a striking paper on “Half-Hours 
in a Lunatic Asylum," giving an inside 
ytajr of the queer vagaries of the insane. 
A graphic story of Irish Methodism, by 
E. Morphy, Esq., is begun. Its blended 
humor and pathos will be relished by 
others aa well as by Irish readers. The

“I hove altera»
Airlle, with an aii
ad used your I«rl
for the present. 41
statement. I fit*
health to twrol*i

It was the even!
late William the doctor had Ilew,—ivonskiro, Bow.; to*h

— “ -*• ^*-*-*ml
me to Catiada ip 

add settled In
—York," ef early 
There he Worked et

_______,______jthtng, far tear years,
thence moving te what is known * the 
“Huron Trust. *• Before hia romoval he 
Was married to Sarah Townsend on Nov. 
21st, 1883. The fitigily were in number 
eleven, four eoue and wren daeghteve j 
of throe two farm tv, and two of the let
ter art dead, ihwroeMniug members are 
married, with the exception ef Mr. Isaac 
Raftoubory. ■ “ 1 ■

Mr. RutUnburry teak up lot 43, Lon
don Road Survey, township of Toeker- 
amith, in 1836. <>• he* but been long 
on Ms land, however, before the rebel
lion of Mackenzie disturbed the peeee of 
the land, add under Officers Hyndman 
and Lima, he marched to the front to 
aid in suppressing the rebellion. Mean
while Mrs. Ratten bury was left in charge 
of the property.

At various times Mr. Ratmnbmy was 
employed by the Canada Company in the 
Huron District, helping to build mills, 
wharves, stores, ete., at various villages 
aad settlement*. He worked at hie trade 
in Goderioh alee.

In May 1846, he bought out the hotel 
site, building and all, on the corner of 
Ontario and Vihtoria streets, Clinton, 
the spot now occupied in part by 
Combes Drug store. The proprietor of 
the hotel had been Mr. Thomas Raid, 
(commonly known as “Yankee Raid.”) 
Well is this hotel remembered by the 
farming oemmunity of Huron. Speaking 
of the difficultiea of early settlement, the 
money required for the purchase of land 
and farm implement# many “old timers"

to year, from session to session, not only weak stomach.—Millie Maggie Logan. Higood grounds why their propositions Matron in the <Bradford, Maas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
with them killed at Trafalgar,- 

hia twenty-eixth 
Toronto,
Ontario 1 
hi* trade,

lend ntaji ranis had left thetheta Wadi better and more exeel- 
waÿ to which we pointed, but in 
i they refused to follow us. Now, 
the period arrives et which we are

stiiTOd

which the doCtmPrepares br Dr.J.C. Ayer » Ce. Lsw.ll.Mase.
Province Prise Bt I sU ketOae, •».the Union te fifteen minutes»proceed against 

ightu. Hence,
«DM again to appeal to the people, they 
would be very glad if the Reform party, 
ot any portion of that party, wain to pot 
to owe aide aa minor matters, aa nneon

a to recover
aeorshenskmrotwneivii |

Lord Merven
the eppibhmedia, insecurity, expense 
nud taVsMll 'Which have eilated have 
nroroed MhtiMMto of indignation in 
•vary Motion of the Union. ‘

"The people everywhere are interest
ed in tall political parties being fairly 
treated by the Government of their coun
try,and they do not desire to see the 
rights of the minority ignored. This 
sentiment, soi honorable and aa essential 
te goed government end the stability 
and harmonious working of our political 
system ban beau trampled upon and out
raged every day in the yarn. The gov- 
cramant has been run without the slight- 
eet regard to the wishes of the miponty, 
that minority being only in name, since 
the people of Canada are and always 
have been divided nearly equally between 
the two political parties. The party 
majority has been used te Inflict the 
grossest injustice on the minority and 
the (restent outrages on the country."

The Reform party are certain to win 
when the opportunity arises. The peo
ple have beet, deluded and deceived, but 
now their eyas are opened. They roe 
that the Government is supported by 
rings and by jobbers ; by men whe are 
well-nigh beside themselves in their sag- 
erases to grasp a portion ot the public 
property. In fact, the Government is 
e Government of a small minority, who 
by a Strong effort have been able to long 
hold at bay their unorganised oppen- 
ents, but none een longer fail te see that 
those whe trusted the Government have 
been deceived ; the public treasury is 
empty, the public resources wasted, the

Ha hadeschair.
The look id

which had lately
to have grown

It the houes. I

"I am in your I
|p.__-------------------

The doctor bow 
“I am gratified 

he said. “Aa a p 
able. Not every 
unreservedly is h 

• I wss not thia 
elan," remarked tl 
have, I suppose, 
wishing to get n 
hear them."

throe matters ; their lamentable failures 
and their gross betrayal# of duty, aoi 
were to any : “There is nothing 
cheat in respect of these things.

“There is nothing to fight 
:V-„. They 

would be delighted if the people of the 
country at large would agree with that 
view, would treat throe all aa “deed 
issues," se they cell them ; would give 
them e discharge in toil in respect of

ad with » reel ism which makes the rend
er feel as if he were standing in ancient
Carthage, looking on at the wild revelry. 
The ecene is • majestic one when in the 
height of the revel Salammbô, the beau
tiful daughter, of Hamilear, suddenly ap
pears, awing the maddened soldier» into 
silence by her qotonly presence. The 
fierce love which springe up in the breast 
of Matho, the Libyan chief, and the jeal
ousy of Narr Havas, the Numidian king, 
henceforth run through the stogy, and

i.—»... u-.it--a.a ‘ ~
fcn!lta.&uajft

s newer
ike fus «has it

Belfast.

Haying was commenced in this vicini
ty last weak, and a light crop is reported.

Malcolm McMillan has erected a fine 
new houro this tpring.

Mr. and Mrs. Coutte, from East Wa- 
waneeh, wars visiting at Robt Cameron’s 
an Dominion Day.

Foar of the pupils ot Belfast school 
are writing on 3rd class exam, thia week 
in the eounty town.

On Saturday last a anion picnic be-

inepira the principal actions, «w-Uy mWtee V CAeWV *e<*» AseS 
emv mid !» Cmndm e/sea. IF* wee* mmy mam 
eusse es/rArt# sète b mWsM Liter Cess
fleini U try IIUuJKeWmi mmdy.

tiamiim tow. Cme Aero too
artistic aasuroptlo 
"are baaed eatii 
year health, my 1 
ed, u net rune : i« 
condition. A set 
the Continent, w< 
and reatoratiae tl 

Morvan was ail 
he raised hia eyi 
in their sombre 
Switzerland,” he 

“To Mice Basil 
No," said the d 
think that you 
course. You wou 
Lilias would try 1 
inge ; Mice Broil 
ment It weak 
my young friend, 
on hia way to Ze 
not meet him i 
arranged."

“Arranged 1 
gun.”

“It is ‘begun’ 
will not oppose 
the doctor firmly 
yesterday to atai 

“Lilias will m 
“Give her tim 

Dr. Airlie. A 
able thing. W 
and madly in lo 
return betrothi 
ried.”

“Beatrice w il 
the Earl.

“You mast n 
vent it. There I 
at present ; hi 
begins to maki 
write to him an 
you have no ot 
member that o 
save yourself fi 

The Earl ai 
in hi» chair.
2 “If it were t 
“I would fece 

“Anddiagti 
softly.

Lord Morv 
stung. He wi 
stood for aomi 
to the dear bi 

“I suppose 
at leal. “No 

“Then the 
doctor’s rejoit 
self, my dear 
for the good 
Switzerland ; 
Norway, to 
untrodden wi 
back a new n 
A free man, t

mined to roe Salammbô ones more, ea
ten the city by night, gete into the in
ner recesses of the temple of Tanit, and 
securing the sacred veil of the goddess, 
wraps himself in it end veins her pres
ence. She reject» hie suit, and he leaves 
vowing vengeance on Carthage, the pop
ulace not «taring to touch him because of 
the sacred veil, which he carries off to 
the Barbarian camp. Then follow» the 
protracted war, with graphic scenes of 
battle and bloodshed. The Carthagin
ians were driven te dire extremity, till 
the greet Hamilear cornea home, takes 
command ef the army, and by hia genius 
brings Cart have ont triomphant, finally 
annihilating the Barbarian armv. Mean
while Salammbô has penetrated to the 
hostile camp, and recovered the sacred 
veil, but dropped deed on her wedding

they are to be condemned. But the Re
form party, besides discharging the plain 
and obviovs duty ef pointing out whet 
was wrong in the Tory policy, end of

User Cm

TncaawiCii•eewdy. Price, »J
ffBan MBlHUhUa. ei<ti.*wkaa

forma, which it belierw to be practica
ble, tn the public internet, ami ripe for 
execution.”

Mr. Blake went on to my that the 
making of the Senate elective—the right 
to amend oar common constitution, the 
right to make ear own commercial trea
ties with other nations, the right to

■OLD BY ALL BEALE*»
tween Belfast and Cherry Grove schools 
was held in Phillips' grove, and was a 
very aueoewful one. Baseball, qnbiting, 
croquet >nd swinging were the chief 
amusement».

The baseball match between Mr. 
Hackett and eight of his pupils against 
Mr. McKenzie and a similar number of 
hia pa plia, was won by the latter, the 
•core being 28 to 1.

and kj JAMES WILSON-
QODEBIOH.fiublie credit threatened, and so the de- 

uaiooe of the peeple are dispelled. It is 
doubtful whelher the present Prime 
Minister will ever venture to lead hia 
party at another election. He certainly 
will not if a favorable opportunity of es
cape is offered him.

une-iy

THE KEY TO HEALTH,establish upon a firm basis our local and 
Provincial rights, the right to deal with 
the subjects ef extradition and copyright,
of the civil service reform and the auper- 
anation abuses, with the Gerrymander Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the most effectiveAlmost every person has some form of 

scrofulous poison latent in hia veins. 
When this poison develops» in scrofulena

Bill and will the Franchise Act, without 
referring to other questions in the cata
logue, ought to be regarded as sufficient
ly numerous and important to satisfy the 
moat eager demand for reform.

blood purifier ever devised. It ia recom
mended by the beat physicians.

ArnsuS fee Isssl.

A roan named George Bums, who is 
understood to be engaged in the busi
ness of disposing of cloth through the

sores, ulcers, or eruptions, rheumatism, 
or organic diseases, the suffering ia ter
rible. P

»r demand for reform.
Hake declared that he believed 
was, in the beat aenaa of the 
practical politician, anxious to

Unlock» all the clogged avenues c* tha
Hence the gratitude of these who 

discover that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
eradicate the evil.

Bowels, Kidney» and Ltvur,Lrvur, carry- 
weakening thelogoff gradually without

system, all the imi
humors ef thecountry, and whose chief place of resi

dence has for soma time been in London, 
was taken into cuetody by detective 
Ryder on Saturday evening upon the 
strength of a telegram from Seaforth, 
caking that he be arrested upon a charge 
of fraud. He wai subsequently bailed 
to appear before the P. M. here on the 
arrival of the officer from Seaforth 
The offence with which he is charged is

time Correcting of tinMurrell. Stomach, curingthis country, end which are weighty 
enough and embarrassing rather on ac
count of their numbers than from any 
paucity of important subjects, requiring 
the fullest consideration from the peo.

July 1st pawed off very quietly hero.
Oar hotel is about to change hands, 

Mr. Johnson going to other parts.
The railway bridge ia begun and ia.aa 

attraction for the evenings.
The Presbyterians intend to celebrate 

the 12th by having a picnic. Good.
Mr. Timmini has been away for some 

time buying goods, but ia back looking 
hale and hearty.

Quite a number have been away writ
ing on school exam, this week,

COMMUNICATIONS.
SSSTbSot the Skin,

Vision,

selves to public questions, an* be brief.

To the Editor of The Signal.
Six,—A abort time ago an Individual 

who is in receipt of a good salary, which 
ia paid monthly,had his salary garnisheed 
by a creditor, before hie honor Judge 
Doyle, I think, and the case was non
suited on the ground that the salary was 
not due. The following, taken from a 
Montreal paper, which recently came in
to my possession, reverses the ruling,and 
commends itself to me aa a common- 
sense decision. I hope you will print it

all throe and manyr ; mi mhm man mmnj 
Complainte yield to the
mce of BURDOCK

other aiinilarMrwek with Ushlmlag,
Neatly describes the position of a hard 
or soft corn when Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor ia applied. It dees its 
work so quickly and without pain that it 
seems magical in action. Try it Re
collect the name—Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Sold by all druggists

summarized bv the Exeter Timet, as 
follows:—On the 26th ult , x hawker, 
giqing his name aa Geo. Burns, called 
upon Mr. John Vail, of Usbome, to dis
posa of some dry goods. After consider
able talk he succeeded in selling $48 
worth and securing note for same. 
Leaving a small consignment of the 
goods, he promised to send remainder 
en Saturday following, but, failing to do 
so, Mr. V. made some inquiry and found 
that several neighbors had been treated 
in the same way. Those who were thus 
taken in are mourning their lack of 
sensibility in signing a note drawn by

BXTTERflL
T. SMCEX A 08b,

f. LAZAR (73/„ __  ____ School
has closed and the small boy Is after the 
potato bags.

Alex. Messer, of the boundary, passed 
, ! through here on hie way home from 

. London. He ia one of -our country’s 
) defenders, and the girls say Sandy looka 
, like a soldier in hia military dress.

* A very enjoyable evening was spent 
I by our pleasure loving citizens on Wed

nesday at the garden party got 
HP by the ladies of the Presbyterian 
church. The grounds were beautifully 
lighted by Chinese lanterne, and all 

(i kiads ef refreshments were served on 
the grounds. The party was in every 
way a decided success 

On the evening of July first the auto
graph quilt made by the ladies of the 

j Methodist congregation was sold by 
publie auction, Joe. Leech was the pur
chaser, and $10 wai the sum paid. Mr. 
Leech wye he has cheap quit.

face with hia handkerchief. He was 
brought up to the Episcopal church hav
ing been confirmed early in hia youth. 
In politics he was a Conservative. The 
members of the family who survive him 
are hia wife, his sons Isaac and Joseph, 
and Mrs. T.F. Rance, Mrs. S.H. Ranee, 
Mrs. R. H. Reid, Mrs J. Ups hall, all 
residing hero, end Mrs. G. T. Hiacox, of 
London, as well as 30 grand-childron and 
2 great-grand-children ; Mrs Wm. 
Shane, of Blyth, another daughter, died 
some yean ago.

The funeral on Tuesday afternoon 
brought out a long concouru of people— 
old and young, many walking, large

The “Bey” ■*« Ike Barrister
An esteemed correspondent writes to

the London Advertiser from Blyth :
Talk about the Tories of Middleton 

and their audacity in trying to get on 
the voters' list their bald-headed youth 
of 90 es a “land-ewner’s eon," the Tories 
of Blyth have out-Middletoned Middle- 
ton by long odds, for yesterday, 28th 
June, at Blyth, before Revising Barris
ter (Judge) Doyle, they were actually 
trying to get on the raters’ list a 3-year- 
old son of Mr. George. King, while an 
itinerant barrister named Elliott was 
bound to do the double shuffle by an 
effort to get on the list aa a tenant when 
it was sworn to by himself that he had 
a vote in Brussels (in tbs riding) as a 
tenant, he having left a few bottles of

•ion in the case of Ksrwood v. Rodden, 
Thia was a seizure upon the eatery of a PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing tbe only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus & Morria)

RtQovQsd Spectacles and Eye Classes
„J57^rcUc!<?.lml XyeOlaeeee have been 

snd K,ven in every rSr 22Lu.w6ounded ••«•faction. They an 
IîîiBI?T ,N THK world. They never tire, and last many years without change.

—FOR BALE BT—

Yates & Acheson,
HABDWAKI mebcbawtb,
goderioh.

FRANK UZARÙSTÏANUFACTURER
Î8 Maryland Road, Harrow Road.

LONDON, ENGLAND, 
(late Lazarus A Morris, Hertford, Conn.» 

ta.No connection with nny otl 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 13th, IMS.

city corporation official, which was con
tested on the ground that It was not yet but a» no time was specified in note the 

pedlar may make it payable one monthdue. Several attempts of seizure of thia 
kind have failed, it having been held 
that employees paid by tbe month have 
nothing due them until the month ex
piree at midnight The court, however, 
maintained this seizure, u otherwise the 
object of the lew would be eluded. It was 
impossible to make the seizure at mid
night, and the following day was found 
to be too late, the salary being paid tome

from date.

Why Employ Dorters.
Consult a doctor, for a 6 or 8 oz bottle 

of medicine, $1—consult J. Wilion and 
he will give you a 12 oz bottle of Dr. 
Chase’s Liyer Cure for $1, and a valuable
Recipe Book free.

A man, claiming to be a scientist, 
wants some one to bore the earth to pre
vent its banting. We have a friend 
wno, we think, would be able to do it. 
Up to thie time, he hae devoted all hia 
boring energies to ue, and we would be 
glad to see him try it on the rest of the 
earth.

ink, a chair and a bit of a desk in hia 
office there, which constituted possession 
ae a tenant, he . having promised to pay

be cherished by a very large circle of 
acquaintances.
"Both old and young, O, death, must yield te
And day’by day thy powerful arm we see ; 
iiiTali!'th* *S*r‘in vatu the heartfelt slab.

Hall’* Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- 
er never fails in restoring gray hair to its 
youthful color, lustre, and vitality. Dr. 
A, A. Hay*, State Aieayer of Massa
chusetts, indorses it, and all who try it 
testify to its many virtues.

A «eldest aplnlen.
Mia Wm Allan, of Acton, declares 

that flagyard'a Yellow Oil ie the beet 
household remedy in the world for solda, 
croup, sore throat, burns, scalds and 
other painful complaints. Her opinion 
b well founded. 8

V11 tne 7*r* *n vain the heartfelt eii 
All who are born to lire are born to die.

A Sure Remedy.—For coughs, asth
ma, and all recent colds, Dr. Hsrrev’s 
Southern Red Pine. Don’t let • cough 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev- 
ed and cured by this remedy at the email 
cost of 25c. Sold only at Wilaon’a pre
scription drug store, iro •

Easily Cured.
Mrs Berkinehaw, 26 Pembroke Bt. 

Toronto, cured of a bed lameness of the 
knee joint, upon which the surgeons 
were about to operate. Other treatment 
hed been tried in vain. Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil was tbe remedy used. 2
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BT ADELINE SERGEANT, 
Avthok or “Jacobi'* Wifi,” “Undib

»JL w*Jb Am

“Ye’ve •worn th*t ys speak truth," 
■he said. “God forci'e ye if aught else 
hae beeo up«w yaw- lip*. But it's Ger
ald that has lee'd to ye ; he was aye feart 
at his brither, the gran' Lord Morven 
Let him say what he like—he's deid now 

gsee' aanna tak’ it hack—but t wae his 
wife—although wi’ hi* dying breath he 
hae tried to east me aft 

Her whole form seemed to collapse. 
She swayed to and fro, as if the room 
were *"itie round to her dizzy brain, 
then sank to the ground in a swoon, 
with the child still clasped in her 
The little hoy woke op and screamed as 
the doctor lifted him away. But Mag 
gia did not more. She had done her 
best for herself and for her child ; but 
she had had failed and the failure 
snore than she could boar.

CHAPTER XXIL 
“the little but within the lute. ” 
“I hare altered my mind," said t>r. 

Airlie, with an air of mild urbanity. *T 
advised your lewfisblf not to lease home 
for the present, dl* I not t I rescind that

What do you mean t"—The_Eari 
turned round and faced Dr. Airlie som|s- 

~ “ “I will, hare Bo under-

pping hie roioe, but 
looking steadfastly into the doctor's syi 
“If I go I shall aspect to find ererytliii

-zSBSBttEÀS*.
smile. “1 will catty out your wishes le 
the beet of raf ability, as I beliera I hare 
always done. But there are accidents 
sysiuet which one cannot always guard,
A sudden chill, a feverish attack, an ae 
cess of faintness—all these things are 
possible evils,and evils not easy to ayerfc. 
You will acquit me of blame, I am sure, 
if any untoward circumstance should, in 
your absence, render my cam unavail
ing."

There was a long pause. MorveaV 
eyes were fixed open the ground. The 
doctor maintained an apparently careless 
demeanor, but watched his former pupil 
out of the corners of his serene bine 
•yes with some anxiety. He thought 
that Morven had paled a little when at 
last he lifted hie head and answered 
gravely.

I will trust all to you."
You Baud have no feer," said Dr. 

Airlie almost gaily. “If that Is yoer 
feeling I can smooth you difficulties awe; 
with very great ease. Confess now,

policy. Her one idea was to 
oat of sight and hide herself and her 
oMMsa some forgotten corner of the 
wfisMerfisse ae one would ever speak to 
hay of the men who had betrayed her so 
email*. And in this passive state ahacruelle. And in this psseii 
allowed Mia. Pirie to star and do what 
■be would—even when it cam# to Mrs. 
Pfvis's passing her e6T ss the young widow 
el aaelam*toary seafaring man named 
Drummond who had been drowned ie a 
voyage to America. Maggie uttered 
ao protest. Mrs. Piriwwni as at adieus 
to uphold the honor of her house in her 
own wsy ss Lord Morvse himself did in 
hia, -

It was her lodger, Beetle Douglas, who 
rendered it’ necessary in Mr*. Pine’s 
eyes that she should invent a history for 
Maggie. Ha was ee the high road to re
covery, but was still far from strong, and 
waif treated maeh as an invalid by An
thony end by hie landlady. The eonaius 
bad found themedvee vary comfortable 
in their lodgings, and had resolved to 
stay there for the present The boose 
was conveniently eloee to Bertie's estate, 
and, ea he had resolved to take the man 
agement cf hia affairs into his own 
hands, he wanted to be as near the place 
as possible. Lockhart^ad lately been 
spacing more or leas vaguely cf going 
*" be London ; but he felt that at 

hie departure would be an
dear Morven, that it would be a relief twinkled"*» to Bertie, who needed help

<

you te have this little matter settled be
fore your marriage, Let me feel that I 
am doing you a kindness in freeing yes 
from a burden which circumstance» hare 
unhappily imposed upon you—"

I Morven shivered inrolontarily, end 
broke out in an angry tee#.

•Freeing met Settling the matter 1 
You know you can’t do it If I trust to 
you, I trust you to set as you snow I 
wish. The matter must be left to— 
to-”

“To Providence !" asked the doctor 
mockingly.

“To time sod chance," said the Earl, 
violently. “Whet else do you aspect 1 
Do you want me to murder my 
own—"

'Hush P said Dr. Atriie quietly. 
Wallu have can. Never mention names.
I understand yoa well enough.”

“You are aura of that t”
“Quite aura. The only thing of which 

I would remind you is that Misa Eiail- 
gratified by your confidence," | mont, as Lady Merven, will tolerate no

statement. I think1 it would benefit your 
health to travel for a time.

It was the evening of the day on which 
the doctor had bad hia interview with 
Maggie Logan. H* wag seated with Lord 
Muwen in the dining-room. The ser
vants had Jeft them ; dessert i
♦able ; and these were the first words 
which the doctor had uttered for fully 
fifteen minutes 

Loud Morven was leaning beak in hie 
chair. He had eaten little and spoken 
lest. The lank of profound melancholy 
which had lately characterised him seagi- 

\fd te have grown deeper since Hsatrise 
left the house. It was the look of aman 
with when* melancholy Wae the sympfmn 
of disses».

“1 mm yoer hands," he said dreari-

The doctor bowed.
“I

he said. “As a patient, you are admir
able. Not every man will place himself 
unreservedly ia hia physician's bands."

• I was not thinking cf you as a physi
cian,” remarked the Earl sullenly. “Yog 
hae», I suppose, your owe reasons for 
«rtshing to get me away. Well, let me 
hear them."

“My reasons,” said Dr. Airlie,with an 
artistic assumption of well-bred emprise, 
“are based entirely upon the stale of 
your health, my lord. You are unnerv
ed, unstrung : in a perilously excitable 
condition. A sea voyage, a journey on 
tha Continent, would be the best tonic 
and restorative that you could have" 

Morven ea* silent fora moment. Then 
he raised hia eyes with a gleam of hope 
in their sombre depths “I will go to 
Switasrlaad," be said.

“To kiss EeeUssont end Lady Lilias ? 
No," said the doctor slowly, “I do not 
think that you bad better take that 
course. You would unsettle them. Lady 
Iflks would try to work upon your feel
ings ; Mias Eeeilmont upon your judg- 
10eut- It weold be unwits Besides, 
my young friend, Mr. Wiggins, is already 
on hia way to Zermatt. You had better 
not meet him until the affair ie finally 
arranged. ”

"Arranged ? But it is not yet be
gun.”

“It is 'begun'so far that he knows yon 
will not oppose the engagement,” said 
the doctor firmly. “I telegraphed to him 
yesterday to atari."

“Lilias will not accept him."
“Give her time ; give her time,” said 

Dr. Airlie. \ woman's mind is s vari- 
abla thing. Wiggins is rich, generous, 
and mad> in love with her. They will 
return betrothed, if not already mar
ried."

“Beatrice will prevent that," muttered 
the Earl.

"You must net 1st Miss Beatrice pre
vent it. There is no need to do anything 
at present ; hot when young Wiggins 
begins to make himself felt, you must 
writ# to him and to Miss Eeeilmont that 
you have no objection to his suit. Re
member that ouly in this way can you 
save yourself from ruin,

The Earl sighed and turned uneasily 
in hia chair.

“If it were only for myself," he said, 
**I would face ruin.

“And disgrace?" the doctor asked very 
softly.

Lord Morven rose as If he had been 
stung. He walked to the fireplace and 
stood for some minutes looking down in
to the clear bright blaze.

“I suppose not," he answered heavily 
at last, “No ; not disgrace."

“Then the matter is settled," was the 
doctor’s rejoinder. "Don’t concern your 
self, my dear Lord Morven. Go abroad 
lor the good of your health—but not to 
Switzerland ; to America, if you like ; to 
Norway, to Austria. You are fond of 
untrodden ways. Go abroad and come 
Back a new man. You may find yourse'f 
a free man, too, on your return. "

secrete within these walls. If you think 
of baffling her curiosity, you are mis
taken. Your only chance of eafety lies 
in letting me act as I please with respect 
to the person of whom we speak. I will 
treat him gently ; but he must be re
moved. ”

‘Remove him then. ”
Yes. Where t"
'There are surely asylums—privets 

asylums, perhaps—where s patient oould 
be treated—Good heavens, Airlie, have 
I not said I would trust it all to you ? 
Do as you please, but spare me the de
tails. I can’t tell you how they torture 
me ! I will go away tomorrow, as you 
suggest—it ie perhaps the beet plan—and 
yon will keep me informed of all that I 
ought to know. I give you full author- 
ity."

Hie face twitched with strong emotion; 
he stretched out hit hands as he spoke 
in a sort of wild appeal. Dr. Airlie know 
when to be silent ; he taw in this case 
that he had «trained hie power to the ut
most He made no opposition, there
fore, to Morven’» abrupt departure from 
the room ; but when he was alone he 
smiled to himself—an inscrutable sort of 
smile that was not without triumphant 
meaning. He bed made Lord Morven 
say all that he had wanted him to say, 
and he was well content

And so it happened, rather to the sur
prise ef the world at large, that Lord 
Morven went off to Austria, and did not 
join his sister end her betrothed in 
Switzerland. Both Beatrice and Liliai 
felt some astonishment at his conduct ; 
he had declared to them so positively 
that it was impossible for him to leave 
the Towers that summer !—but Beatrice 
remmtmbered hie refusal to grant her 
what aha had asked him, and fancied 
that he shrank from meeting her after 
the repulse. Perhaps this thought soft
ened her heart a little towards him — 
though it was not very tenderly inclined 
just then.

Meanwhile Mrs. Pirie harboured her 
various guests and lodgers under one 
roof, end heartily wished thst she could 
see her way out of her troubles. For 
Maggie was a constant source of anxiety 
to her, and was perhaps, as Mre. Pirie 
herself expreied it, “more plague than 
profit." Her interview with the doctor 
had left her in a depressed state of body 
and mind, which Mre. Pirie (who had 
not been told what passed between them) 
could not understand. The girl's only 
care now seemed to be for her boy. She 
eat with him in her arms for hours at 
time, net speaking, scarcely seeming to 
hear when she was addressed. Mre. 
Pirie used to wdhder what was amiss 
with her. She had been far fuller of 
life and spirit when the first 
Glenbervie.

The fact was that Maggie was stunted 
by the hopelessness of her position. She 
thought cf doubting the story that Dr. 
Airlie told her of Gerald'» denial of hie 
marriage. She did not know enough of 
Jgw to w that publicity would be her

la various ways. So they both stayed ; 
sad in staying they became aware of 
She existence of beautiful Maggie Logfcn.

“A lady ie staying in the house, Isee/’ 
Bertie remarked one day to Mis Pirie, 
in • questioning tone Anthony had 
gone out, and. In her absence, Bertie 
was not averse te a colloquy with his 
landlady.

“My neiee, air,” said Mm Pirie 
briefly.

“Year neioe ! Oh." Bertie was dis
tinctly surprised. He added after a 
short pause, “She young Ie be a 
widow."

“She’s solder than she luiks to be,” 
Mm Pirie replied. “The bairn's gaun 
on for twa year."

“How long hae the been a widow V‘
A faint color appeared in Mm Pirie’a 

cheekt. “Sex months or mair," she an
swered, with some reserve. “I dinna 
mind tha time exactly." And then she 
made an excuse for getting ont of the 
room and sway from Bertie's questions.

It was impossible that Bertie would 
steely have given the girt a second 

thought hot for an unexpected meeting 
with her one afternoon in September. 
Anthony had driven him ovss to Glen- 
fcervie for the first time sines his illness. 
Bertie had been anxious to see the black
ened ruins of his home, but his strength 
had hitherto not availed him tor the re
quired effort. On this especial after
noon, however, he seemed stronger and 
brighter than nsnal, and. Anthony had 
no hesitation in setting him down at the 
end of the avenue to go alone toward the 
ruined heap of stones which was all thst 
remained of Glenbervie, while he him- 
saS drove back to the lodge in order to 
leave the dog-oart in the lodge keeper's 
care, meaning to rejoin Bertie in a few 
minutes.

As it happened, however, Anthony was 
detained. He bad already sands himself 
well known in the neighborhood by the 
interest which he took in ell matters res
pecting the estate, end some people look
ed upon him as certainly the general 
manager and faster of the place, if not 
indeed ite acknowledged owner, and were 
inclined to appeal to him for help when 
anything went wrong. In this ease, 
there had been some misunderstanding, 
perhaps even some cerlessnee on Bertie's 
part, and Anthony had to devote several 
minutes to hearing various statements 
and counterstatements before he eonld 
understand what the trouble was about. 
He listened patiently, sad promised to 
represent the matter to the laird. Bat 
nearly an hour had elapsed before he 
joined Bertie among the ruins. And in 
thst hour Bertie had made a new ac
quaintance.

Anthony could not at first find his 
cousin at all. He strode about the 
heaps of etoue, in and out of unroofed 
walls or half-destroyed corridors, care
lessly at first, pfterwards with some anx
iety or annoyance. Where on earth had 
Bertie concealed himaelf! He had al
most made up hie mind at he etoood in 
what had once been the Glenbervie draw
ing-room, to put hie hands before his 
mouth and give a 'view-holloa,' or an 
Australian ‘Coo ey,’ when he was re
strained by the appearance of a very an 
expected visitor. From a corner of one 
of the half levelled walla, there stepped 
out, with bow and smile, the ubiquitous 
little doctor, Stephen Airlie.

Anthony started, frowned, and was 
on the point of turning away when, the 
doctor accosted him.

“Excuse me,” he laid politely, “you 
ire no doubt eeexing for your cousin, 
Mr. Douglas. Allow me to show you 
where he is."

“I can find him myself," said Antlv 
ony. He was purposely rude to Dr. 
Airlie. In after days he said that thii 
rudeness of manner wae due to the in 
■tinct of eelfpreservation. He always 
wanted to take Stephen Airlie by the 
threat end shake the life out of him. 
By extreme incivility he prevented the 
doctor from remaining in his society

kept his own hands clean. This state
ment was possibly no store then n sert 
e! jeet on Anthony's pert,. Jwt it had s 
grise sound of troth about it te*

"Allow me to assist yon," said tha 
doctor. He signed with hia hand so 
meaningly towards an aperture in the 
wall new which they stood that Anlh 
ony oould not refrain free easting • 
reluctant, contemptuous glanes towards 
it And when he had looked ones he. 
looked again. A startled ejaculation, 
for which he oould have bitten his 
tongue out afterwards, aeeaped hie lips. 
Yet—what did he seal 

“A pretty picture, is it not?’ Dr. 
Airtie remarked sarcastically. “A vary 
pretty picture. Ah, the spell is broken. 
They have moved. Well, you ware just 
in time ?”

Anthony turned from him abruptly 
and went out into tha air—away from 
the blackened walls, away from the man 
shorn Ae distrusted end despised, sway 
from a scene which filled hie heart with 
sickening dismay.

In a few minutes Bertie joined him 
with a light word of surprise at hie long 
absence. Anthony turned and surveyed 
him curiously. Bertie’s eheek 
flushed, hie eyes were a little brightly 
than usual. There wae rather an elated 
look a boat him. Anthony frowned 
the transformation.

“What hare you been doing with 
yeomelf ?” he asked, somewhat sharply. 

Wandering aboet—rearing—talking,

Oaee or twice he even smiled a little
nit a smile ef amusement, hut rather of 
wonder end grave surprise. It wee this 
smite that irritated Anthony more than 
anything.

to an noKiiNiTBD.

Tkes Tell Is
To the victim of pain and aches no tijmgi 
can give greeter pleasure than the means 
of relief. Poison’s Nenriline exactly 
fills the bill. Netviliae curve rheuma
tism. Nerviline cures «rampe, Nerviline 
cures headache. Nerviline ie sure in 
Inmbag* Nerviline, the greet core for 
internal or external peine. Trial bottlse 
costing ouly 10 eente may be had at any 
drug store. Buy one and test it. Large 
bottles of Nerviline only 25 eente, at all 
druggists. Nerviline, nerve pain cure.

A Heeelae lev* stery,

This story, told originally by Spur 
g eon we believe, will, we are confident 
strike a chord in many a loving heart.

A young clergyman and hie bride were 
invited guests at a large party given by 
e wealthy parishioner. In all the freeh

and elegance ef her bridal rob# the 
yeneg wife shone among the throng, dis
tinguished by her comeliness, and vivac
ity, and rich attire ; end when, during 
the evening, her young husband drew 
her aside and whispered to her that she 
wee the meet beautiful wpmau in all the 

, and that hia, heart was bnrat- 
1 pride for her. she 
he happiest wife in

AYER’S *53»
If the Liver be- Q| f I Q 

cornea torpid, U the I I LlmWs 
bowels me conetlpated, or IT tU (HOfiA 
falls to perform Us functions properly, use 
Ayer’s PIM». They are Invaluable,j ,|

numpiDT,
ing fiU

iaid Bertie laxity, yet with thaV look 
aobdued animation in hie eyes, for which 
at that moment Anthony oould have 
hated him. “What alas should I be 
doing?"

“To whom were yon talking?”
Bertie glanced at him, then shrugged 

hia shoulders. “Guess,” he said, with a 
half-laugh. There was a momentary am 
harassment in his face, and souse emo
tion which his oousln did not know how 
to characterise. Instead of guessing, 
therefore, Lockhart walked on with 
darkening brow and displeased demean, 
or. Bertie did not seem inclined to 
parade the subject. He began to dis 
cuss seme of his plans for the rebuilding 
of the house, and as he talked he turned 
his steps towards the lodge, ft was 
tolerably evident to Anthony that he 
waa purposely being led away from the 
Glenbervie rains, possibly in order that 
ha might not see anything of the Demon 
with whom Bertie had been in inch ear
nest converse. This notion did not add | 
Antbeny’e good humour.

But a little reflection tended to calm 
hit vexation. Bertie had, of course, a 
right to act as seemed rood to himself. 
Even if his actions were in other peo
ple’s eyes rush, foolish, inconsiderate, 
nobody had any right to interfere. And 
if Bertie were only foolish—if he did 
nothing that oould be called by a worse 
name than that of imprudence—Anthony 
did not care. After all, the shock 
that he had experienced in toeing 
Bertie in attitude exprmeive of great
er affection, admiration, sympathy, 
or something of the kind than it waa 
right that Bertie eheuld show towards 
anyone but Lady Lilias Ruthven—this 
shook, he thought to hhneelf, would 
scarcely have been felt by other people. 
It was the effect of Dr. Airlie’» sneering 
tone, of Dr. Airlie’e veiled insinuation. 
But for him, Anthony was conscious that 
he might net have thought twice of the 
clasped hands, the meeting eyes, the lip» 
that seemed ao perilously near ! This 
waa the consciousness that galled him 
more than alt To think that he was 
■till only a puppet in Dr. Airlie’e hands !

This undercurrent of reflection went 
on in him while he wae replying with hia 
lips to Bertie’s question, and apparently 
listening attentively to hia plans. In 
reality he heard very little, and spoke 
almost mechanically ; but in pioceee of 
time hie irritation of feeling calmed 
itself, and he could acknowledge that he 
had been hasty in his conclusions. It 
was while he wae driving back to Mrs. 
Pirie’a that ho laid in hia customary 
manner.

Mrs. Pirie’e niece was up st Glenber
vie, I saw.”

’ said Bertie and said no more, 
as she whom you were talking

ungloved, I 
painfully • 
yaarlold hi

wife, wary, guetta a? the
Mpnrt'iSS;

the gytfie 'dress she had worn 
vjoot occasion, and, of courte, 

altWtd and remade, and old- 
fashioned end almost shabby. Toil, and 
mink and motherhood, and pinched cir- 
curnstsfiom had taken ' the rosea Out ef 
her eheek# awd the Hike spring bn* of 
he* form. She eet,a|mrt from the crowd, 
careworn and ptooocupisd.. Her small 

i, ronghèoetf frite courte toil, were 
vèd, fbr the nlsritribeskry Was 

“ A little apart the ten- 
stood Slid leaked' ait 

hia wifw, and as ke observed 1ms fleded 
dress and weary attitude, a great sense 
oi all bar patient, laving faitbfuhMee, 
earns over hia heart. Looking op, 
caught .hia earn»»* gave, and noticed 
that his eyes wj«e filled with tears. 8he 
rose and went to him, her qesotioeiag 
eyee mutely asking Urn foe an explana
tion of bis emotion ; and whan he ten
derly took has hand,, aad placing it on 
hie arm, ' led her awey .from the erewd, 
Mid told her how he had beeo thinking 
of barns aha looked ten years before, 
when she wee h bride, and how much 
more precious the was to him now, and 
how much mere beaetifal, dot all her 
shabby drees and roughened bands, and' 
how ho approbated ell b* «aerifies and 
patient toil far him, Andtiulir j ehildree, 
a greet wave of heppiflert filled bar 
heart, a light shone in be* face that gave 
it more then its youthful beauty, end uit 
all the company there was not so happy 
couple ss this he*baud and wife, their 
hearts and faces aglow from the flaming 
up of pure sentiment that transfigured, 
and ennobled, and glorified all the toil 
and privation» they had endured. 1—| the

__________ -of Avert
restored me to perfect health,—W, T« 
Brigbtney, Henderson, W. Va >.

Tot veara I have relied more upon 
Ayer’s l'llls than anything else, to «-

l Regulate U ‘

rev bowels. These Pille are mild fu action, 
ami do their work thoroughly. I have used 
them with good effect, In caeca ef UeO- 
mutism. Kidney Trouble, and Dyspepsia. 
— G. F. Miller, Attleborough, Mass. , t

Ayer’s Pills cured me of Stomach and 
Liver troubles, frem which 1 bad snfllnwd 
for years. I consider them the beet pills 
mule, and would not be without them.— 
Morris Gates, Downsvllle, N. Y.;

I was attacked with Bilious Fever,, 
which was followed by Jaundice, and wan, 
so dangerously ill that me friends de
spaired of my recovery. I commenced 
taking Ayer’s PHI», and soon regained my 
customary strength aad vigor.—John C. 
Paulson, Lowell, Nebraska, gfliuag

Last spring I suffered greatly from » 
troublesome humor on my side. In spite 
of every effort to care thh eruption, It In
creased until the flesh became entirely 
raw. I was troubled, at the same time, 
with Indigestion, and distressing peins la

)The Bowele.%
By the sdvlcs of s friend I began taking 
Ayer’s Pills. In s short time I w— ‘—from pain, r----
sores on m. 
and, In leas i 
— Samuel D.

wrèœsrae:'
“O»».I was «and.

Wilts, Atlanta, Ga,#.,_ ,
I have long need Ayer's Pills, tn my 

feotilfi end believe them to be Um best, 
pill» made.—s. C. Darden, Darden, lnZ, 1

My wife and little girl were token whh

Invisible bel 1 ■siestaseens. ’
All peine or aches will instantly re

moved by drape of Fluid Lightning Ip- 
plied ovet the affected part*. No time 
lost ; no naqseous medicines needed ; 
no poultieirig or using greasy liniments. 
It will not blister or discolor the skin. 
Sold at 25o per bottle by Oeo. Rhynas, 
druggist. Sufferers from Neuralgia as
sure us that they never fear it when their 
house contains a bottle Of Fluid Blght- 
ning. (4)

The Largest Slock in Town.
CLOVKR8.—Bed. Large Late, Alalke, White.
OR ASSlki.—Timothy Seed. Orchard Oram, 

Kentucky Blue. Red Top. Lawn Grata,
__Hungarian and Millet. Tares.
RKAN87-White, Golden Wax. Butler Been*.
GATS—White Australian, Black Tartarian, 

Standard.
WHEAT_Buckwheat. Odessa, Fife.
CORN.—Canada Yellow, Early Minnesota, 

8towell’s Evergreen. Horse Tooth.
PEAS.—Field Peas. White Marrowfat, and 

Black Eyed, etc., Daniel O’Rourke's, Me. 
Lean’s Little Gem. etc.

FLAXSEED.—Flex Seed, Linseed Meal.
I ANGOLAS.—Mammoth Long Red. and all 

other kinds.
TURNIPB—Hwedc, and a* ether popular
OARRO™^White Belgian. Red Field In- 

termediate. and all kinds of garde® car- rote.
Sunflower Seeds, and all kinds of Field and

Garden Seeds, carefully selected from the
beet house».

A consignment of Freeh Ground Oatmeal
ju»t arrived.

SAMUEL SLOME,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. 24th. 1884. «mum

Berne Bale.
In Greet Britain the question of Home 

Rule ie oommxnding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safes» way to ensure Home Ku'e over a 
cold ia to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey's Red Pine Gum. For sale at 

Wilaon’e Prescription drug store, tf

“Yes,
“It a 

with.? ’
“You taw ns ?”
“1 did.”
Then, there was a short silence. By a 

furtive glance, Anthony saw that the 
color had mounted hit cousin’s cheeks, 
and that, hia brow was contracted, at 
though he was not particularly well pleat
ed. He pursued his advantage.

"Need I say that your suit would 
scarcely be furthered in Lord Morven’• 
eyes by episodes of this kind ?"

“Of what kind ?"
“Need you ask ?”
“You are very ambiguous, Anthony. 

Suppose we defer this conversation until 
inside the house. The wind's too keen 
to make talking pleasant."

Anthony assented grave. He fancied 
that this delay meant that Bertie wanted 
to arrange his thoughts» little, and make 
up his mind what to say before continu 
ing the discussion. And he felt some 
impatience with him for not epeakieg 
out

But Bertie's fses hardly justified this 
supposition. It was » trifle perplexed 
and eager, but it «voie to leek of guilt.

■Swashes*.

One of the psofrtsors in Havard Uni
versity, I believe, waa a great bugologist. 
He had all sert» of bugs the world ever 
saw in frames, and he studied bugology 
until he knew all about it, and had 
theusande of specimens of different sorts 
of bugs. And the mischievous stude.it* 
took the lege of one bug, and the body 
of another, and the wings of another, 
and the head of another, and put them 
all together, just like nature puta them 
together, and earned the bug in to the 
old professor, with his thick glasses on, 
and laid it on the table and said: “ Pro
fessor, what sort of a bug it that?” The 
old Professor looked at it, and iurned 
it around, and looked at it, and looked 
at it again, and said he, “ Gentlemen, 
this ia a humbug." And this ie just 
what we mean by a religious humbug. 
He has got the head of a Christian, and 
the feet of a dancer, and the tongue of a 
tattler, and the appetite of a drunkard 
and the lazineea of » ehirk, and you just 
put him all together, and he ie the finest 
specimen of humbug you ever eaw.— 
Sam. Jones.

NrCreser's Lea* Ceasneusd.
Have you a bad Cough, a Chonic 

Hoarseness, a feeling of Tightness in the 
Cheat, Weak Lungs, or any similar com
plaint ? If so, buy at once a bottle of 
McGregor's Lung Compound. “It will 
cure you." It contains entirely new 
specifics, of which one dose is more effec
tual than a whole bottle of the old time 
remedies. It ie pot up in 60c and 81 
bottles. Sold by G. Rhynas, druggist. 
Try it, and you will never have reason 
to complain, (4)

Dysentery a lew days ago. i*i 11 
began giving them small doses of 
PHls, thinking I would call a docta 
disease became any worse. In aehert 
time the bloody discharges stopped, sti 
pain went steF.and health was restored.' . 
— Theodore Snog, Richmond, Va.

Ayer’s Pills*, <*■
Psepaied ky Dr. J.C.Ayer* Os.,Lswsll,Mass' 

•eld by all Dealers tm ISsSlalwi. •

1886.

c. l. McIntosh,
keepsNext door to Rbynoa' Druj

constantly adding to his m__
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage. I would also invite any oth* 
ere who will, to call and inspect my stock.

O. L. McINTOSH.
South-West side of the Square. 

Goderich. Feb. 18th, 1886.

BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

isss.
aODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

7 Shiloh's Vitalize! it what you need 
for constipation, lose of Appetite, Dizzi
ness, and all symptom* of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
The Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and St low rates. Notice ie 
drawn to sales thfdugh Thx Signal free 
of charge, which ie read by thousands.

To the Wool Growers of the Surroundiuf 
Country:- 1

We wish to'say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work It 
for you Into any of the following articles, via
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Clothe —Tweeds or Full Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrfcw. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Orey, 

Clouded or in Colors. ,
Carpet Warpe made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be eur-

riasaed. We will endeavor in most caeee to d» 
t the day it in brought in, if required.
Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 

on the Cap, coarse or tine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in s position to do all kinds of cue 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little hotter than any in our 
surroundings.

A cal respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mille,

Goderich, May lktb. 18*.

1 That Hacking Cough can be to quick- 
j ly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guaran

tee it. For tale by J, Wilson, D.uggLt,
Arouse the Liver when torpid with 

National Pills, » good enti-btiioue sc. 
thnrtio, sugar cveteil. lm
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TOWN TOPICS.

fintt hmiM to be hoâ tkb week et M,
ta

«eat l.Sta eeeru cleaa 
le. Highest pries la eeeb.ss3E5
O.-Just Mrirei, Royal__ K-TSSB?«a?

mm* nh—ir B. MacCoimaGi 
Ihn wne a drap la the teaifentiira eu

uSweTOaStT of geode led werkwaaahlp

Oeek Store joo aaa bar e nice let of
— — ----- per box. A alee________ ____cheep, warranted.
and teas a specialty. O. H. Old, 

Square.
▼terrene.—Goderich la pope 1er 

aor vial tors, end ns ptaee Is men 
Goderich thee Bellow»' photograph 
pen went e good picture Sallows 
fan. In every else end style.

Mrs. Goo. Jeeeap, formerly of Wb 
rich, bow of Chicago, le risitiog friends 
in town, nod trill remain about two

Major Dan Allan, of 
Own, tree in (own Una we 
of hie'tnother.

Heater Ed. Xaaatter, who hae been 
attending aoHool here for the peat three 
mouths, left for hie home in Stratford 
teat week, hating pernod hie examina
tion very creditably.

Lietewel will here gala dare on There- 
Friday, July 89th and 30th.day

At the Cash Store yoS3tb5Msrtsr
jfëSêsu
etadlo. If yen 
can «apply yen

Mite Minnie Cooke la visiting friande 
in loeknow.

Mre. Jordan and infant hare returned 
from Montreal.

Mre. à Slack, Weet street, le on her 
annual riait to Toronto.

Mrs. W. T. Whitoly, of Clinton, 
visiting friende in town.

Mice Pardon, of Nfarais, ia the gueet 
of her aunt, Mrs. Wynn.

Mine Mountcaatie, of Clinton, spent a 
few days in town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thom, of Montreal, are 
the gseeta of M. Hutchison.

John Deaeon ia taking a month's holi
days with friends in Bothwell,

Mis. Duncan, of BetloÉk has been 
the guest of relatives in tom.

The " Minnie and Nina Strechan 
are visiting friande in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mia. Hillier were rusticating 
in the township of Grey last week,

Mias Vanatone, of Broaeela, «ras the 
guest of Mbs Wilkinson bat week.

Mrs. Wiseman, of Clinton, was enjoy
ing the lake brasses here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Proudfoot hare re
turned from their wedding journey.

Mrs. Jamieson Reid is spending a 
week or two with friends in LiatoweL

Mrs. M. T. Whitley, of Seaforth, was 
the guest of relatives in town bat week.

Mr. and Mis. W. E. Rothwell were in 
town daring the week, on their wedding 
trip.

Mrs. Sinclair, of Hamilton, wife of 
Judge Sinclair, b visiting friends in 
town.

Mis. Beattie, of Brampton, b paying 
a visit to her brother, J. W. Fearin, 
Goderich.

Mrs. Clarke, wife of Prof. Clarke, 
organbt of Knox church, arrived in town 
last week.

M. Nicholson, dentist, and family took 
in the round trip ou the Saginaw Valley 
thb week.

Will Macara, barrister, of Winnipeg, 
has been spending a portion of hb vaca
tion ia town.

Mrs. Troy Savage, of Buffalo, end 
child, are stopping at Ihe eld homestead 
for the summer.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. C. 
Reynolds has recovered from her recant 
severe indbpoeition.

Mrs. Brennan, of Hullett, wee the 
gueet of Mrs. John McIntosh, St. Pat
rick's at, bat wear.

C A Humber and R Raddiffe are at
tending the seeeion of the Grand Lodge 
A F A A M, at Windsor.

Mis. Smith and Mrs. Keller, of Chat
ham, with their children, are in town for 
the benefit of their health.

Nearly thirty girls and boys were en
gaged on Attrill’e farm lest week, hand 
weeding the growing crops.

Mrs. Lachlan McDonald, of Tara, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs, Hyslop. 
Mr. McDonald accompanied her.

Rev. G. R. Turk will preach a tem
perance sermon m North street Metho
dist church on Sunday evening next.

Rev. Messrs. Turk and Webster will 
will preach temperance eeermons on Sun
day evening in their respective churches.

Mm, Henry Gueet and two children 
returned to Wingham on Tuesday, after 
spending two week in the parental home.

Wm. Marlton took a trip to Toledo 
•jo day last week, and vbited hie broth
er. He went by water, but returned by 
rail.

Prof. Clarke b now open for engage
ments in teaching vocal and instrumental 
music. He can also give lessons on the 
pipe organ.

. Mm Andrew Duff, of Clinton, b 
■pending a few days in town, the guest of 
Mm Colin Campbell, and also Mis, R. 
Henderson.

We acxnowledge the receipt of a press 
badge for the International Sangerfest 
at Berlin, Out., on Aug. 11, 12 and 13. 
There will be music in the air every day.

Mm Wm. Seymour and children, of 
Detroit, are in town on their annual sum
mer visit. They are stopping with Miss 
Seymour's father, J. S. McDougall, D. 
C. C.

A. Dickson, postmaster, accompanies 
P. Adamson and J. McMillan on their 
tour of Great Britain. We wish our old 
friends a prosperous journey and a safe 
return.

A meeting of the school board took

{>lace last Friday afternoon. The meet 
ng was called for the consideration of 

the Inspector’s report, which was adopted 
In ib entirety.

J. W. Weather aid, who is now in the 
employ of the People's Co., Toronto, is 
not here on pleasure alone, but informs 
us that he b ready for business in the 
■swing machine and organ line. See hie 
"open letter" in another column.

The exercises «rill conebt of a 
tournament and athletic games, 
pertieubis see postern

Mm Berwise and babe,who have been 
spending a portion of the rammer hero, 
hove returned to St Paul, Minn. Mm 
H Hamilton, mother of Mm Barwiee, 
accompanied her daughter.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Ota admiofa- 
tered from ta m. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

John A. Cox, of the jewelry eetablbh- 
mert of Ben. Alien, pf Chicago, b tak
ing hb vacation. He b stopping at the 
homestead. He looks as if life ii 
Phoenix city agreed with hier.

lient. D. 0. Cameron, of the Braes 
Balt., spent a few days in town after the 
camp, and again during the peat week. 
He will rusticate in Manitoulin Island, 
where hb father b now residing.

The Mimes Erma and Frank Croill, 
each of whom are excellent compositors, 
paid a visit to Thu Signal on Tuesday. 
Erma b now holding a case on the Galt 
Reformer, and Frank livee iu Clinton.

J. C. Robertson, B. A., ion of W. R. 
Robertson, b one of the board of sub-ex
aminers far 2nd and 3rd class teachers' 
certificates, and b now numuing hb Jab- 
on in connection with that 
onto.

James Milne and John McKinnon 
were painfully injured at the OTR 
docks one day last week by a. pile of 
lumber falling upon them. Milne got 
the worst eqaeexing. Beth are fast re
covering their old-time vigor.

The Bramais Pest has entered open 
its fourteenth year. It b a handsome, 
vigorous child for its age, and Bre. Kerr 
b keeping it up to high water mark as a 
local paper. The Post deserves the 
united support of the people ot Brus-

The members of Huron Lodge, No. 
63, will march to Maitland cemetery next 
Tuesday afternoon, at — o'clock, for the 
purpose of Uyiog floral tributes on the 
graves of departed Oddfellows. As thb 
b the first “Decoration Day” in Gode
rich, it b expected there will be a large 
number of people present-to witness thb 
very interesting ceremony in connection 
with the Independent Order of Odd* "

Scott Act Cases.—The esse of Joseph 
Fbher, of Auburn, some up at Londee- 
boro' yesterday before Magistrates Braith 
waits and Kernigham. There waa a 
perfect Mood of witnesses, and at 6 p. m. 
the ease was twljoomed until Monday, 
John McBride, of the Albion Hotel, 
Goderich, will be tried before Mayer 
Horten tomorrow for viobting the Act. 
Inspector Yates b the prosecutor in both

the (Queen's 
ik, the gueet

An auction eels of clothing, tinware, 
fancy goods, eta., b being held every 
afternoon and evening one doer west of 
the post office, weet street.

Erma Oroll, of Galt, who 
■pending her holidays at the hoeae of 
her parents in Clinton, took in the ex
cursion to Goderich on Tuesday last.

R. Holmes, the energetic editor and 
publisher of the Clinton New Bra, was 
in town on Tuesday. He waa out for a 
delightful row on the harbor. Clinton 
may get our courthouse, but she can't 
steal our harbor.

lXTBENATIONAL TeMPHUNCX CaMP 
Miiruro.-A grand gathering of 
petanoe workers will be held in (or near) 
Hamilton an August 8, 9, 10,11, 12 and 
13. A galaxy of speakers from both 
sides of the line have been engaged, and 
a big time b expected

P. E. McConnell, whose graphic 
letters from Auetralb delighted cur 
readers from time to time, has returned 
to hb native Und. He gave us a call 
one day last week. Mr. McConnell b a 
gentleman of rare bosineee attainments 
end b in love with the Antipodes. He 
will return to Australia.!

• Ckicket Match.—On Tuesday the 
Clinton cricket club vbited Goderich, 
and played a match on the old lacrosse 
grounds. The visitors went to the bat 
first, and scored 43 runs. Goderich fol: 

wed with 41. Clinton then went

Tom Williams still plies the I 
with one of the leading tailoring * 

h manta here.
Wm. Halliday, late with J, W- < 

baker, Ooderieh, arrived in ton 
won day, and is new gagagi 
lard in thb place.

John Visard, another Ooderieh they, 
b revelling in the oil line,.with many a 
though1, however, of the pjeasanf 
on Lake Huron. . ,

Your friend of the "Mack art" had a 
call a day or two ago from' Rev. A. Me- 
GiUivmy and B.-B. A Ça, M.A., who 
are at present engaged together in the 
mission field at Florence.

H. B. A 0o.’s rum matings on the 
peculiar ad van tagea possessed by hb ter
ritory as a summer resort of ne mean 
order, and which were granted a place in 
the columns of your valuable paper, * 
read with much interest. Judging from 
the appearance of your ec«respondent, 
(in that neighborhood),who, by the way, 
b fast assuming aldermanic proportions,
_other conclusion can be arrived at
than that the place b exceedingly health
ful, and if the same effect would take 
place in the physical development of 
those who never have suffered from an 
overplus of flesh and blood I think they 
ought to visit Dswn township watering 
place.

low
ttr second innings, and made 67. Thb 
left Goderich with 71 runs to make, and 
One hour and a half to play. Owing to 
certain members of the Clinton
leaving the field against the Captain’s 
orders the match could net be continued.
Goderich has consequently appealed 
the association to have the game declared 
in their favor. During the latter part 
of the Clinton’s last innings, a light rain 
fell, but not sufficient to stop play.

Fatal accident.—On Saturday after
noon a terrible accident occurred 
which a Ud named Samuel Jewell, i 
about 15 years of age, loet hb life, 
was driving a team drawing a large load 
of lumber, and when near the old toll- 
gate on Dunlop’s hill, fell or «ras thrown 
to the ground, and the wheel of the wag
gon passing over hb neck, nearly sever
ed the head from the body. Death must 
have been instantaneous. A Mr. Bax
ter, who was driving a team just ah sad 
of the unfortunate lad, was the first 
discover the accident. The body i 
brought to Martin’s hotel, and afterivarda 
conveyed to the house of hb father.

A Poisoned Hand.—J G Ward, of 
Goderich, who was rusticating at the 
homestead in .West Wawanoeb, a few 
weeks ago, bad the misfortune to run 
ggeinet poison ivy while fishing. Hu 
hand wa* badly swollen, and he suffered 
much pain from the wound, but we are 
glad to hear that he b now on the mend.

Alex. Kirkpatrick, of Chicago, who 
vu ia town last week, lost a purse 
$360 notes and $100 in U. S. bank notes 
and proceeded to advertise the loss by 
posters. Before the notices were put up, 
however, the missing pocket-book was 
found at the foot of the bed in Bailey’s 
hotel, where he was bmrding, by the 
girl who was making up the bed. It 
had slipped there out of hb pant’s pock
et Mr. Kirkpatrick was delighted at 
the find.

Bio Kxcuemon to Godxeich. — An ex
cursion, made up principally from the 
Methodbt Sunday Schools of Clinton, 
Londesbero’ and Holmeeville, vbited 
Goderich on Tuesday. It took two 
trains to carry the party hither. The 
rain held up until about half an hour be
fore the visitors left, when it came down 
in not unwelcome showers. It has keen 
remarked that rain is almost sure to fall 
et some time during the day when the 
Clinton Methodists have their annual 
picnic in Goderich.

The most youthful guest yet registered 
at the British Exchange Hotel arrived 
at the earliest hour of Sunday morning. 
He did not come by train, or by boat, 
nor at the heels of a prancing team, but 
in an older and more relbble mode of 
conveyance. Hb advent caused more 
stir end anxiety than did the visit of the 
Governors who have put up at the hotel 
in their time. Mr, George Cox says he 
can’t do too much to make the youthful 
guest comfortable and welcome. It’s a 
eon.

The Favomte Engineer.—W H 
Evans, eon of George Evans, of this 
place, had the honor of pulling the first 
train from sea to sea into Port Moody. 
The train at Kamloops waa an hour be
hind time when Will took charge, and 
he made up the lost time and brought 
the train in on schedule time at the ter
minus. When the train stopped at Port 
Moody, a number of C.P.R. officials 
who were on board, came on the plat
form and shook Mr Evans warmly by 
the head, congratulating him on the feat. 
The crowd of spectators also pressed 
around him, asked to shake hands with 
him, offered him cigars, and made much 
of him generally. General Manager Ab
bott gave him a big “send off" nan A.1 
1 "Comotive engineer. W H b the second 
youngest engineer on the road, but he b 
a favorite with the managers, who gene 
rally wire for him on special occasions.

Serious Accident,—On Tuesday
morning, July 6th, Mr. Papet, (formerly 
of Gcderich) father-in-law of Mr. C. M. 
Whitney of this town met with a serious 
and painful accident says the Seaforth 
Expoeitor. He was starting out to the 
country with a horse and tin peddling 
wagon. When opposite the roller skat
ing rink he struck the horse with the 
whip, causing the animal to spring for
ward and breaking off the end of the 
whippletree. This so frightened the 
herse that it became unmanageable andl 
it turned into the station yard, upsetting 
the wsgon and throwing Mr. Papet heav
ily on the ground. When taken up it 
was found that hie leg was broken be
tween the knee and ankle, and that he 
was otherwise bruised and injured.
He was conveyed home and the injured 
limb set, but as he is an aged man jt 
may be a long time before he wholly re 
covers. The horse was secured before 
any further serious damage was done.

rvt™ ™ ------------ —-----—,
Jewell, Aehfield. The lad had driven 
several loads of lumber from the sawmill 
for George Aoheeon’s new public hall 
Goderich, and the load on Saturday waa 
the last of the contract.

The Brantford Binder.—C H Gir- 
vin, of thb town, b the local agent for 
the Brantford Binder, manufactured 
A Harris A Son, Brantford, and hae 
ready disposed of a number in thb 
tion, Tuesday last Mr Montgomery, 
foreman for H Y Attrill, had the the 
binder which was recently purchased 
from the agent, at work on the “Fbta,"" 
and the manner in which it worked waa 
favorably commented upon by the large 
number of farmers and others who wit
nessed its performance. The machine 
cub a 6 feet swath, and b <bawn 
ease by one span of horses. The 
ing throughout was expeditiously dene, 
and the binding was neatly made and 
cleanly delivered. The field of grain 
waa very heavy, from a stony bottom, 
but the binder never missed a sheaf from 
start to finbh. We have never seen a 
better working machine, and Mr. Girvin 
b to be congratulated on the fact that he 
b able to supply the farmers of this sec
tion so thorough and bbor-saving a farm
ing implement.

The Lucknow Sentinel of July let, had 
the following kind words fur the new 
pastor of North street Methodbt Church : 
The Methodbt church

tuetitik.

J, A. REID &
X» • ♦ 

41a
Wbh ta eeU gpaeial Attention thb week to their

INSPECTOR TOM.

Presents a Very la tv realise Heps'* «a IS* 
UseericR seheel Beard.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.,
They are showing a Splendid Range ot

TWEEDS AND COATINGS

1 Bund gait made to order, All-Wool Tweed, $10
i good Scotch Tweed Sait for 
A Fine Black Wanted far -

$14
$20

PUTS MADE TO ORDER, ALL WOOL, $220
FIRST-CUSS TRMMIR8S USED, «KO « 6000 FIT 6UMMTIC0.

14*

Thy following b « 
from • letter toreUtin 
Bothwell, who fa ne 
tab Çolumbb lu the 
treat Arm

Victoria, B. C
I arrived here a 

mad, and Wired
„t today- A lely_I ooeto $1.30 for

Mtaneapolfa oh Thai 
and although I had 
man ticket in the me 
an upper berth,all th 
been gobbled up at 
the uppers very comfoi 
better ventilated.

We oroaeed the Bei 
during the night, en 
By forenoon on Fi 
Eastern Dakota pra 
te loua prairie, wher 
of trees planted, whi 
b amt u tree to be seau

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's Blrck, Ooderieh, Mth May, KM.

The following report has been adopted 
by the publie school beard :
To the Membere of the Public School Board 

of Ooderieh.
Gentlemen,—I have the honor 

submit for year consideration my first 
report on the condition of the public 
schools of Goderich. As I have only 
been in office a short time 1 think it 
beet not to report on any matters which 
require further inspection before I can 
definitely recommend what b beet to be 
done. On my first vbit I spent the week, 
April 12th-16th, examining the classes 
end observing the work done by the 
teachers in the different diyfaione of the 
central and ward schools. I visited ell 
the divbione (except the Principal's) 
a second time on the 23rd, 24th or 26th 
of Jons, end gave an oral er written ex
amination in various eobjeeto, incladinj: 
reeding, spelling, writing, drawing eedl 
geography, te these pupils who were ex
pecting promotion.

In all the divisions the teachers ap
peared to be interested in their work and 
doing what they thought hast for their 
olaeeea. Nevertheless, in seme of the 
forms the work wee far from being satis
factory. Thb was due, -in some caser, 
pertly to lack of experience on the part 
of the teacher, end partly te the very 
large attendance. In some ef the forme 
it b impossible to do the work as it should 
be done, on account of the excessive 
numbers. The younger pupils are more 
difficult to manage end require e teacher 
with more tact then the older ones, yet 

find the lowest term in each of the

end . make e better distribution of the 
work.

CENTRAL school.
VI division—Thb clew has been very 

Urge. Work well done. The order fa 
good. 36 were promoted.

V division—Order rood. Arithmetic 
below the average. Other work ye 
good. 19 were promoted.

IV division—All the work well done. 
Order good. Claes rather small. 31 
promoted.

Ill divbion—Order good. All the 
work faithfully done. 21 promoted.

II division—The work in thb room b 
very satisfactory. Order good. 23 have 
been promoted to Principal's room.

I division—The discipline b good. The 
different subjects of the course ere placed 
before the pupils in e clear and forcible 
manner, especially the work in English. 
The high school entrance examination 
takes the piece of the pi emotion examin
ation for thb division.

1 do not knew that there b any other 
matter to which It b neeeeeery to call 
year attention at present. I shall en
deavor to perform my duties irithout 
fear or favor, and I trust I shell hare the 
hearty end honest co-operation of the 
Board in trying to do whet fa right for 
the children, the teachers, and the rate
payers ef your tow.

I bave the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Year obedient serrant,

John S. Tom.
Goderich, July 6th, 1886.

Dentistty.
jyj NICHOLSON^L.D.8.

DENTAL ROOMS. 
Eighth door below the Past Office, Wi 

Ooobbich.

17 L. WOOLVBBTON, L. D. 8. 
„ V . Office-Odd renews Hell, North EC, 
Goderich. Charges modérai*. All i " 
ranted. "isr

medical.

r\B. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, 8CB-

mi.Street

lilts. SHANNON A HAMILTON
z: Bergeaee. Aoeoeehero, *teoffice et Dr. Shannon's resides in near the 
geol Ooderieh O. C. Shanww. J. C. Ramil-
v°" UK,

Legal.
> C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
k- Office, corner ef Sfeera sad West 
eel, Ooderieh, over telegraph office. Pri

vate Fonde le lead at O per cent. MS

gEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
C. Saxos». Ja.

 E. N. Lewie
J. A. Morton

un

packed on
Sunday evening last, on the occasion 
the farewell sermon, by the Rev. Mr 
Turk, who has been removed to Gode 
rich. During Mr. Tuck’s residence i 
th» village he has endeared himself to 
very large circle of friends, not only 
among hie own congregation, but with 
those of other denominations u well. 
He b an earnest worker end e powerful 
preacher, end during hie twe years min 
ietry here, hie work has been greatly 
blessed. It was through hie untiring 
efforts end earnest seal, that the hand 
some new church of that denomination 
was erected lest year year in our village, 
while the membership of the church has 
increased nearly three feld. Although 
comparatively young men, Mr. Turk has 
few equals in the Methodiat ministry, aa 
hb promotion to so important a charge 
aa Goderich fully atteeta. Mr. and Mrs. 
Turk leave of Goderloh thb week. They 
carry with them to their new field of 
labor the well wbhea of e the large num 
bar of onr citizens.

Godirich as a Summer Resort. —Mr. 
Havill, ot the Gelt Reporter, says in that 
journal:--“Greet efforts ere being put 
forth by the local press as well as the 
citfaene of the town generally, in the 
way of booming up Goderich as a sum 
mer resort. Efforts ere being made to 
supply the town with pure water, drilling 
being now in progress with the hope of 
striking an abundant supply of spring 
water, a scheme being also on foot with 
a view to lighting the town with electric 
light. Although Goderich hae its draw
backs in the way of railway facilities, 
it hae many attractions, and ia undoubt
edly a pretty ipot to spend the heated 
term. The town, which overlooks the 
lake, ia very peculiarly bid out, with its 
court house and park surrounded by 
business blocks with a fine roadway be
tween, présenta a rather pleating aapeet 
to those wl-o visit the town. The 
streets and avenues are wide and well 
planted with shade trees ; the parks well 
well bid out and furniahed with seats for 
the weary traveller ; the hotels numerous 
and rates reasonable; the people obliging 
and courteous, and last, but not least, 
the ladies charming. The Point Farm, 
a short distance from town, b very desi
rably situated, and hat accommodation 
for hundreds of visitors during the sum
mer months. While nature has done a 
great deal for Goderich, the citixene have 
also done their share, and to any who 
have not the means to vbit the fashion
able sea-aide watering reeorb, and who 
wish to spend a few weeks during the 
heated term in a quiet and pleasant 
manner, they could not do better than 
give the oiroular town a trial ”

ward schools overcrowded and placed in 
charge of inexperienced teachers. These 
defects most be removed before eatfafac 
tory work can be done.

I submit for your consideration a num- 
bar of changes in the ward and central 
schools, and I truat yon will aee fit to 
adopt them. If yon eannet increase the 
number of permanent teacher», the four 
grades in the III claw should be reduced 
to two. Then the senior II «law should 
be added to the three lowwt forma in tl 
central school. Each of the 3 junior I 
clausa should take the Mine work, and 
should be recruited from the II claw of 
that room, and promotions made from 
all of them to the senior III claw. The 
following benefits, in my opinion, would 
result from the changes. 1. It would 
relieve the contested condition of the 
ward school». 2. The time new spent 
in the HI clew cannot be lew than four 
terms or two years, end the minimum 
would then be two terms or one year. 
The limit, at present, in each III clew 
divbion i» so contracted that the pupil 
becomes heartily sick of the samenew of 
work during the term. 3. There would 
be e healthy rivalry among the teachers 
and pupils of the III cluses. 4. By 
having two cluses in each of the divieione 
the pupils would, during a part of the 
time, be thrown on their own resources. 
Pupils should not be always fed with 
spoon, but should be frequently cut 
adrift to forage for themselves. A limit 
table, in harmony with the changes re 
commended in thb report, has been pre 
pared by the Principal and mywlf. We 
are both of the opinion that much good 
would result from its adoption.

Ihe teachers in the ward schools have 
not gone over all the work euigneu for 
the term. They consider the course too 
long for one term. The new limit-table 
will shorten the ward school coarse, end 
make it more workable. Reading and 
writing ere not well taught in the schools. 
I eensider these the two subjects which 
should be carefully attended to in ever- 
dirbion, u they ere the means by whiel 
we acquire knowledge, and convey it to 
others. On my second vbit I found eon 
eiderable improvement in the reeding of 
the lower classes.

In St. David's -rard the jutior division 
is much too heavy, yet the work ia fairly 
well done and the order good. In the 
unior division drawing hu not been 
taken, which greatly reduced the per 
centage at promotion. The order in this 
room b good.

In St, Andrew’s ward the junior divi
sion b very much crowded ; the work is 
very well done, end the order middling. 
In the eenior division the order is excel
lent, and the work very good, except 
arithmetic, which is below the average.

The junior division in St Patrick's 
ward has too many pupils for one teach
er. This clast is deficient in reeding and 

riling, but very good in arithmetic. 
The order fa not satisfactory. The pro
motion work in the eenior divbion wu 
very well done. The pupils do not gire 
any attention to order or discipline. A 
teacher of experience end energy should 
be placed in charge of thb divbion.

Ac the Principal hu very little control 
of the pupils of the ward schools, the 
teachers of these divisions should have 
experience, and be able to control their 
classes without oubide aid.

The changea which I have recommend
ed would equalize the numbers in the 
different divieione ot the central school,

ward school*.
The unior II classes will go to the 

central school next term, end continue 
in the same reader. The class from St 
Andrew’s «rard will go to Mise Sher
man’s room ; the clou from St David's 
«rard to Mbs Fletcher’s room ; that fn 
St Patrick’s ward to Miae Margach'a 
room.

The pnpib in I book, part II, will be 
changed from the junior to the unior 
division ia the ward uhools, bat will au 
the asms render, u they have not yet 
completed it

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR A a..
Office corner of tae square Bad West 

•tret. Ooderieh, ever Butler’s bookstore, 
■nouer to end at lowest retw ot latereet

fi ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR 
RISTFHS Attorneys Solicitors, etc 

Ooderieh. J. T. Harrow, W. Proudfoot. 17*

Q. Cameras. C. C. Rees. 17*1-

Loans and Insurance.
<£600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO«jji p — - — ——— — - —--------- —

In Ooderieh. on Wedaeaday, July 14th. the 
wife of Mr. Thoe. E. McBride, of a eon.

At the British Exchange Hotel, oa Sunday, 
July lithe the wife of George B. Cox, of a

CAMERON MOLT Jt CAMERON. Oodorich. iV*e
TkKONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE1*1 amour

At •The Maples." Seaforth, on Sunday. 
July 4, the wife of Loft us Edwin Dancoy, bar
ri» ter-at-law, of a daughter.

amount of Private Funds for investment 
M loweet rate» on *rst-ciaas Mortgagee. Applyto G ARROW * PROUDFOOT^^

Ihe People's Column.
PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
A • and U pur cent on firei-claae term secur
ity. Apply to R, C. HAYS, Solicitor, Oodc- 

 *010-1rrich.

pROF. W. M. CLARKE, (Organist
end Choir muter of Knox Church.) 

Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Mualc. 
Goderich. Ont Terms Moderate. P. O. Bex 
3M. 2050-If

rPO PERSONS WANTING LOANS
L or desiring to change their mortgagee 

and reduce their rate of intrreet QWe supply 
Private funds to any amount at O per cent. He have also received instruction, ftm..

Notice-all persons having
accounts against the undersigned will rala i.....................please und themia not later than August let 

next. H. Y. ATTRILL.
Ridgewood Part, July 18.188*. 80M-H

have also received instruction» from a 
client controlling a trust fund to leed out • 
limited amount on first class farm mortgage* 

6 1*2 per cent. Apply at once tooppostto thVc5Sn2
Hotel. Goderich.

Goderich, 19th Nov., 1889. Lit

rpEACHKRS WANTED—DURING
X vacation—to sell “Manual of Correspon

dence," the best text-book yet published on

p RADCLIFFE,

this subject ; exerci.ee In capital letter», ab
breviations, punctuation, spelling. English. 
construction of sentences ; sample business 
letters beautifully engraved; sella at eight ; 
bonansa for agents ; 50 cents sample copy. 
C. O'DEA. Arcade. Toronto. mÎ3m

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only FirtMaee Companite Represented 
ffi Money to Lend on straight tonna, et the 

rAtc °* Interest going, In nay way le

rpWO THOROUGHBRED BULLS
A for Sale cheep. Good pedigree. Time 

given If required. JOHN WASHINGTON, 
Auburn. lOflO-tf

suit th. oorrower.
*F OFFICE — Second door from Bo Weal Street. Goderich. KICA-tf1

\f USIC.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14 
ivA years study of mualc, la prepared to

JN8CRANCE CARD.

receive
quarterly.pupils for the fiano. it " 

r. Term. g* per quarter.

CJHORTHAND.-ISAAC PITMANS
kJ PHONOGRAM ~PHONOGRAPHY, The mo»t popular sys
tem taught. Instruction books for sale at The 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
learn shorthand. «04
J^N OPEN LETTER.

To the Public,—I have much pleasure in 
informing my many friends in the counties of 
Huron and Bruce that I have returned ta 
Goderich, and opened a branch offlee for the 
sale of the People’s Co.*» Pianos, Organs and 

u aÿien5*’in my former »t*nd. North

«.J w- FOOT,Fire, Lift and Marine Ineurance Agent.
GODERICH. ’

tMOm*, opposite Col home Hotel.
The London Assurance," incorporated 1780 The “ National," established 18tt^
The “Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

Bttmtatom0 ln,ure plet* tbee, la the
nT^lb°ve are all flrst-claas and old established companies.

Rieketafen at loweet'ratee.
Goderich Dec. Mth, 1881. 117».

Sewing Machine», ______
Side of Market Square. " This Co. have "made 
a new departure In the iclllnr of these good.

‘«•V or,»^dl*", «"J selling direct to Ihe people at low rates. The in
tending purchaser hu the privilege in every case of testing the goods before buying, and 
lfii th*F. not aa represented the Co. will allow them to be returned and per freight 
both ways. This offer should be •ufflclentln- 
ducement to anyone to try our goods, and 
should also convince the meet skeptical that 
they are In every way flrat-claae. Trusting 

' in the ‘---------- —'to iny past record in the business, and to the 
quality of the goods I represent, for a fair •bare of your patronage,

I am, yours respectfully,
„ J. W. WBATHKRALD,Representing the People'. Co., cor. of aJi 

laide and Bay streets, Toronto. 106Alt

$50,000
THE TORONTO

v vvv TOYMAN at 6 PER
ar. njâü2jN,T? 0*NKRAL TRUSTS CO'Y 
Iw.PKfi£iri>y,,?„n moa” “8 per rent, pa,

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS.BORROWERS,
on first-clau farm security. App^to

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON, 
Barristers, Goderich.Agents for the Toronto"GeneraM^ro»te*Coyl

Masers. Cameron, Holt *t Camemon have 
ao a large amount of private funds to loet on first-clau farm security.
Goderich, Oct. i. 1SSJ. 1»ll-tf

3,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
tl TION-----rwTISNJFER..*5d Lend Valuator. Goderich, Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is In a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com- 
mimions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin a Hotel, or sent by mall to my address. 
iTNnv0r-P' cfre,“llF attended to. JOHN KNOX, County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

To lend on term and town property,nt low- 
5*^?}®”**- Mortgagee purchased. jj0 < mission eba—----- —mission charged agent» for the Trust end Loan
cS5iTcîm™^,?fdS’ HP <bnada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company°'v*n*drL."Int*™*t' *• •*“d F Per ceSt"**”7
day, 5"tttte>2ituS!otory,0b**ln “~e7 *" *~

DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON.
_______ Barris tore. *c., Goderich

020,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
y °-n Farm end Town Property nt lowest In-
torout. Mortgagee purchased, no'cômmïnrion 
ïTh"V®d, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 

"■ Borrowers can obtain money in one dayia’.tA- vurrowers can ontain money in one day 
Jf riri* <• satisfactory.—DAVISON * JOHN. STON Barristers. See.. Goderich. 751
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SIGNAL, FRIDAY
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ROTHWHLL‘8 RAMBUNGB.
•r 4 •<* • Vv

?i'i î» <üLiiîl tïilil
Tkf; foUewra* i» pompons* cl extrait» 

from • letter torehtlvw here free Harry 
RothweH, who b new travelling 1» Brtt- 
iah Çvlumbi» In the intereete of a Mon
treal Ira

te* IBIiKD,
Viotoria, B. 0., Juge 36,1886.

I arrival her# a tittle aooner than I 
expected, and wired the heow to that 
diet today. A telegraph message fro* 
MM ooete $1.30 for tan word». I left 
Minneapolis on Thnradey at A 86 p.m., 
and »Hhough I had parehaeed my Pull
man ticket in the morning, I had to take 
an upper berth,all the lower ones having 
been gobbled up at St. Paul I found 
the uppers very comfortable,though, and 
better ventilated.

We ornated the Bed River at Fargo 
during the night, so that I didn’t see it 
By forenoon on Friday we ran aeroee 
Eastern Dakota prairie, quite diflerent 
to Iowa prairie, where they have plenty 
of trees planted, while in Dakota there 
b net a tree to be teen for hundreds of

Me,,.At Bismark, where we crowed the 
Miteouri River over a tremendous 
bridge, we had to turn out watches back 
an hour for “mountain time.’’ Soon 
after this wo entered what b eaUed the 
Bad Leads of Dakota, and no word» of 
mine can describe the dreary desolation 
of the Wine {text the long climb up the 
Rockies, culminating at Mullen Tunnel, 
nearly 6,006 feet above the level of the 
sea. The scenery here was grand in the 
extreme. But the crowning piece Is 
along the Golem bis River, which the 
read follows fortwoor three hundred 
miles, with eli* a thousand feet or more 
sheer ap on one side, and the rushing 
river down below on the other. Taking 
it all together we had a vary sociable 
crowd on the “Mil* City," the nemo of 
our cor, and before we were one day out 
we all knew where each other ware bound 
for, end pretty nearly everything else 
there was to know.

-, The moot beautiful eight on the whole 
* Morthero Pacifie b without doubt the 

Fells of Multuomah, a small stream 
emptyieg into the Columbia River. The 
water makes a single leap of 850 feet 
Here the train stopped for twenty min
utée, to allow the passengers time to view 
the scene, the foot of the folle not being 
more than 106 feet from the traok. 
Standing at the foot and looking op, the 
water didn't appear to be more than a 

, where it plunges over the 
cliff. . At the bottom it b, however, I 
presume, 36 or 85 yards. I shall never 
forget thb bit of nature sa long aa I live.

The came views are to be seen until 
within a few miles of Portland, a city of 
80,000 inhabitants, five or six thousand 
of whom are Chinees. I visited from 
curiosity the Chinese theatre there, and 
of all the wild, absurd, preposterous end 
ridiculous eights I ever saw that took the 
cake. I must wait antil I get home to 
tall you about H, for I am quite 
unable to give you eny idee on paper.

Leaving Pert land on Tuesday the 
28nd, at 11 a. m., by rail, for Tacoma, I 
had the pleasure ofiookiag for hours at 

, two of the grandest mountains in North 
America, namely, Mount Hood, 14,000 
feat, and Mount St Helens, 8,760 feet 
Both are snow-clad all the year round, 
end although elity miles away, Mt 
Hood looses up elver end distinct and 
Beamingly not ten miles distant But the 
king of them all b Mount Toeoma, 14.- 
444 feet above the level of the sea, its 

< peek piercing the clouds, and for away 
’above them. Of thb mountain the 
traveller gaina a magnificent view from 
the train end from the beat after leaving 
Tacoma.

The trip ou Puget Sound, and across 
the (traits to Sen Joan was to me ted
ious and uneventful. We left Tacoma at 
7 p. m., distance to Victoria 100 miles. 
TWboat was not large, so I had to put 
up with two others In Ac same state
room. There was a party of Boston peo
ple, the Raymond excursion party, num
bering between thirty and forty. They 
seem to enjoy themselves thoroughly. 
We have also a “Bunch of Keys Come
dy Co.,” going to Victoria to play for 
three months. I shall leave thb town

i down the wrong way.”

WILSONS

COURT HOUSE !#«*«. 
SODEMCH.

GODERICH

■WORKS.

portunliy of eoaeuncing to the people of the 
County of Huron, that we ora now prepared 
to execute all orders In

MARBLE A GRANITE

R,
Kte.e’Xtc.

Having many rears practical experience.we 
feel confident or giving satisfaction to thoee 
whe may favor ua with their orders. «

firflowsand Door Sills
HOUSE FURIISHII6S, ETC.,

Supplied at Reasonable Pales.
Those Intending to purchase Monuments or 

Headstones win find ft In their interest to

GIVE US A CALL.
People wishing cemetery work done, such 

as repairing Inscriptions, straightening head
stones, etc., can rely on the work being done 
In n most satisfactory manner.
SW We solicit en Inspection of the work now

’ROBERTSON X BELL.
Oeherich. March 18th, IS. EMUm

for my next letter.
This hotel ie the best I hero been in 

as for as the table is concerned, not ex
cepting the Roeeein House, of Toronto, 
or the Palmer of Chicago.

Bodenon Township.
Holmsstillk, July 3, 1886.

Council met today pursuant to adjour
nment Members all present Minutes 

—ml last meeting read end passed. J H 
*TJoyd asked council to take hie proper

ty from No. 2 School Section, and put 
it in No. 6 S. S , eo that hie children 
might get attending No. 6 school. Mov
ed by J Beacom, seconded by J H 
Elliott, that the clerk notify the trustees 
of Noe. 3 and 6 8. & with regard to 
changing lota 14 and 15, 6th eon., into 
S. 8. No. 6—Carried. O Montgomery, 
5th eon., was present and heard respect
ing water thrown In upon him from the 
con. Moved by J Beacom, eeeoaded 
by J H Elliott, that O Montgomery be 
paid $15 for a new drain, as water 
thrown in upon him requires a larger 
drain than would otherwise be necessary 
—Carried. Geo Edwards was present 
abjhRespecting a road he alleges to exist 

« between lots tt and 7, eon B. Also pro
duced a map of the same, as this is s 
subroad not in original survey, It was 
moved by J Beacom, seconded by E 
Achason, than the reeve ascertain if the 
council has the supervision of the road 
between Mr Edwards and Mr Herr’s 
property, lota 6 and 7—Carried. Mov
ed J Beacom, seconded by E>Acheson, 
that the reeve inspect tht road to Holmes- 
ville bridge and if needed have it put in 
repair at once—Carried. The following 

^ accounts were paid, via : J Patton, P. 
M., for shovellers for gravel, $4, Avion 
Huiler, P. M., do $4; Wm Mugfotd, 
digging grave for laie J Miller, $1.35; 
Mr Bray, indigent, $18.76; J Trewaitha, 
P. M., shovellers and gravelling on 9th 
con., $15; J Leetlie, represent scraper 
for R Eminerson, $3.60. J L Courtioe 
for hauling gravel and lumber $11.76; 
Wm Collins, indigent, $18.76. Council 
adjourned to meet first Monday in Au
gust Jas. Patton, clerk.

rTO
MACKINAC.

Em Host XMjghtftl

SUMMER TOUR
DETSOtr AND MACKINAC

»■« I'Nj Whs Sw mewses
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

T.
CARLOW,

tsstun frunt__a wtehAe to I*torsi all fist they will *»ke*BIO MI8TAKE IN

GREAT REDUCTION X27 PRIOR
°n soma lines of

&JO*!SÜmîSSvalue.W» Ybe *b#T* redeeUw Âeertai?pèrceBtag*Also allowed Mr Butter.

My Motto :-Won1 be uadersold. J. R. RICHARDS, CaHOW.
Carlow. July nth. 1IM. <, ■

SPECIAL DRIVES
IN

DRESS MUSLINS
LATEST 2*TCfVB2LdTXES

CALL AND SEE THEM.

J. C. BETLOR & Co.
Goderich, Msy *)th.

■SC

n1 a phttqnaBLE TAILORING !

SPRING GOODS
ARRIVED,

And will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

HITT
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

«yTtememberfthe Pldet—Weetetreet, next door to Bank of Montreal.wa 
Goderich. March 18th. 1888.

SELLING OZFZF1

AT COST !
MRS. GIRVIN

Will, during the month of July, sell off her stock of

J
Etc., Etc., Etc.

MRS. MATHIESON
WILL IN FUTURE HAVE A

Dress Making Shop Up Stairs.

izeni
Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co*

6. O. WHITCOMB, Sew. PAM. AlT« 
DETROIT. MICH.

To the Farmer and Others.
We have on hand end can offer at greatly 

REDUCED PRICES :
2 New Beatts 
1 Massey 

hand.
1 Water Tank, for . 

water to steam threst 
engines.

2 Good Buggies.
1 Truck.
Also s number of the OHIT *T i~H1T? 
PLOWS with the improved Solid 
Wrought Beams.

O. At HUMBER,
Goderich Foundry.

Goderich, June 3rd. 1886. 8060-tf

PASSAGE RATES REDUCED.
ANCHOR LINE.

STKAMKRS KVERT^gATURDAY from

GLASGOW AU* MINlSUf.
R

New York, 61 
CABINS, I

Atlantic
timrsti vie 4VIIRITSVN.
Steamship “CITY or SONS" from New 

York. WEDNESDAY, July *1, An*.
18, Sept. IS. Oct. 1$

Saloon Passage. GOO, GW and SdO. Second 
Class, GSS. Steerage outward Or prepaid, either Service, See.

For Book* of Tours, Tickets, or other infor
mation, apply to HENDERSON - 

BROTHERS. New York, 
or A. DICKSON, Post Offlce, Goderich. 

Goderich, May SO, 1888. EMUm

West Street Meat Market.

A drevs & Johnsto.
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Caret Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Deo lith, 1888 fl-

TJAVING RK- 
II FURNISHED 

' shop In the latest 
le. put In Three 

jw Berber Choirs, 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
tïltlng Chairs, and 
hired a Journeyman 
Barber, we are ln> 
position to do Better 
W.rk than hereto
fore.

Ledy’a * Children’s 
Haircut ting made » 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday. 
Razors and Scissors 

gikiund.

■XXTTMZ.
2011 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich.

Spring Millinery.
MRS. SALKELD

------ Has opened our her------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
and has now the Intent and meet approved styles in

I, AV.OMVUU,

OF ALL KINDS.
JVAn inspection of the latest novelties in headwear, which she has now on view, 

is cordially invited.
Goderich, April 22nd. 1886. 20X4

U.

Look Here!
Gxnutnk SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 o. 

Gindins SCOTCH GINGHAMS et 18|e. 

Th» Best FACTORY COTTON you ever 

raw for the money—6c.

COTTON ADES,
SHIRTINGS,

And PRINTS,

At Paiera That Will Astonish You. 

All other lines in DRY GOODS complete. 

Full Stock or GROCERIES.

We Boy WOOL, Buttkk and Boos.

COLBORNE BROS,
GODERICH.

ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER.
iTe-w Goods,

^Te-w Stories,
Xjo*w Prices.

Cents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, 86c.
If you want e cheap, yet stylieh suit, call at

ABRAHAM SMITH’S. 
Goderich, June 8(4. 1888. 80M

TO THB PUBLIC HT GENERAL :
ALEX. ZMITTHSTIRO,

General Mtyw and Mnherdntber,
Having now received the bulk of hie Spring Purchases, M—■—.lag a Choice Selection of

FASHIONABLE AND DESIRABLE GOODS,
Newest Shades aai textures, All-Wool Dr Beiges. Verona Borges. Soudanese Cloths, 

with et ripes to match.
Black and Colored Ottoman Brocaded Satina,

Black, Double-Faced Tricot Satin, warranted not to cut.
Prints, Sateens, Black and Colored Linen Lawns,

Parasols, Moves and Fine Hosiery a Marked Feature.
Madras» and Nottingham Curtains in whit#, coffee and fancy coloring». 

(Exceptionally cheap.)
Wiute, Cream, Turkey and Fancy Tablefnge, Towels and Towellings, Tray Clothe, Napkin», 

D’Oyleye—round. square and oblong. 
tMThe correct thing in Braid» and Buttons.^*

Swiss and Belgian Embroideries, All Overs and Tucking».
Not deeming it necessary to enumerate the various lines in stock, the public may reel as

sured that all departments will be fully up to the \Z 
OT’JVJVStricUy one price. A. __

ALEX. MTJlSrHO-
Goderich, May 8th, 1888.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
SHELF 7 AND 7 HEAVY 

HARDWARE,

SPRING MILLINERY I
MISS ÊKR-AJBIAlIM:

Has now at her Showroom a Large and well-assorted Stock of TRIMMED Be UNTRIMMED 
MILLINERY, comprising everything that can be obtained in a 

Firet-Cl&s» Millinery Establishment.

Feathers, Rowers, Shapes, Egrets,
& FANCY TRIMMINGS IN PROFUSION.

The Ladles of Goderich and vicinity are cordially Invited to

CmAmlrniX-i SEE
West Side Court House Square, next door to Munro’t Dry Goods Store. 

Goderich, April 8th, 1888. 8MX-3m

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

RETmUTG FROM BUSINESS !tj
WILLIAM TC A ~

WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

CONSISTING OF
Tweed»,
Cloaking»,
Ulsterings,
Dress Good»,

a large assortment. 
Prints,
Gingham»,

8c. and 9c. per yard. 
JUnslins,

white and printed. 
Law»»,
Silk Velvet», 
Velveteen*,
Silk»,

black and colored. 
Safins,

Hosiery,
Silk, Cashmere, Lisle, 

Cotton and Wool. 
Gloves,
Kid, Cashmere, Lisle, 

and Colton.
CraUrapts,
Ribbons1M»
Handkerchiefs,

Silk, Linen, Cotton. 
Tie»,
Cretonnes,
Lace»,
Edging»,
Embroideries,
Flannels,

Winceys,
Canton Flannels, 
Corsets,
Shirtings,
Shirts,
Shawls,

knitted and plain. 
Parasols,
Umbrellas,
Shirts,
Drawers,
Ladies' Vest», 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets,
Quilts,

Hollands,
Table Cloths, 
Towels,
Napkins,
Curtains,
Netts,
Furs,
Hats,
Caps,
Sheetings,
White Cottons, 
Factory Cottons, 
Yams, 
the., the., tht.

Sale Commences Saturday, 27th March
Goderich, March llth, 1888.
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BUTTER AND CHEESE

Ontario Agricultural
Bulletin II.JL x Jf

College:

PtUU ei llinllM far fbe ralraM 
Cheese Peeierles ati OmumtIh.

The bueiuees oi Dairying when intelli
gently and carefully followed inauree to 
the farmer a aafe and steady income. The 
Province of Ontario ia favored with all 
the natural advantages needed for the 
production of cheese and butter of the 
finest quality ; and aa the permanent 
anocesa of the dairy industry depends 
upon the quality of the product, every 
dairy farmer ia or ahould be interested 
in its improvement To help in that di
rection ia the purpoae of thia bulletin. 
In producing and supplying milk to 
cheese factories and creameries the fol
lowing points require attention in order 
that the beet results may be obtained. 

GUIHAL RULES.
L Milk from healthy cows only ahould 

be used, and not until at least four days 
after calving.

3. Any harsh treatment that excites 
the cow leeeene the quantity and injures 
the quality of her yield.

5. Co we should be allowed an abun
dant supply of wholesome, suitable food 
and as much pure water as they will 
drink.

4. A supply of salt should be placed 
where cows have access to it entry day.

6. Cows should not be permitted to 
drink stagnant, impure water, nor to eat 
cleanings from horse stables, leeks, tur
nip tops, nor anything that would give 
the milk an offensive taint.

6. AU milk vessels should be thorough
ly cleansed; first being well washed, then 
scalded with boiling water, and after
wards sufficiently aired to keep them 
perfectly sweet

7. Cows should be milked with dry 
hands, and only after the udders have 
'been washed or well brushed.

8. Milking should be done and milk 
should te kept only where the surround
ing air is pure and free from all objec
tionable and tainting odors. MUkiug In 
a foul-smelling stable or yard imparts to 
milk an injurious taint Sour whey 
should never be fed, nor should hogs be 
kept in a milking yard, or near a milk 
stand.

9. Tin pails only should be used.
10. All milk should be properly strain

ed, immediately after milking, and for 
that purpose a detached strainer ia pre
ferable to a strainer-pail.

FOR CHEESE FACTORIES.
11. In preparing milk for delivery te 

a cheese factory it should immediately 
after straining be thoroughly aired by 
pouring, dipping or stirring. 1 his treat
ment is as beneficial for the morning’s 
milk as for the evening’s, aud is even 
more necessary when the weather is cool 
than when it ia warm.

12. In warm weather all irilk should 
be cooled after it has been aired, but not 
before.

13. Milk kept over night ia small 
quantities—say in tin pails—will be 
better condition than if kept in larger 
quantity in one vessel.

14. When both messes of milk are con 
veyed to the factory in one can, the mix
ing of the rooming with the evening's 
milk should be delayed till the milk- 
waggon reaches the stand.

15. While the milk is warmer than 
the surrounding air it should be left un
covered, but when colder it may with 
advantage be covered.

16. Milk-pails and cans should be pro
tected from the rain, and milk-stands 
should be constructed to shade the cans 
from the sun.

17. Only honest milk with its full 
cream and full share of strippings should 
be offered ; violation of this require
ment leaves the patron liable to a heavy 
penalty.

FOB CREAMERIES.
18. In preparing milk for delivery once 

a day to a creamery where the whole 
milk is received, the treatment should be 
similar to that recommended for cheese 
factories.

19. For creameries receiving cream 
only, the milk should be well aired but 
not cooled before setting.

20. Milk should be set for the separa
tion of the cream where no impure air 
will reach it.

21. Cream rises beat with a falling 
temperature, and tile separation of cream 
from the milk is promoted by cooling, 
after setting, to at least 403.
FOR BUTTER-MAKING AT FARM DAIRIES.

22. When the cream is used for butter- 
making at the farm the foregoing treat
ments and conditions may be observed 
with profit.

2*. Good ventilation fur a milk house, 
milk-cellar or dairy-rr.om, is most essen
tial, and may be provided for by leading 
an air drain under-ground, for aay 200 
feet. Through it a supply of pure, fresh, 
cool air may be admitted. The foul or 
warm air may bo allowed to escape 
through ventilators or windows in or near 
the ceiling.

24. Cream should invariably be re
moved from the milk before the milk is 
sour.

25. The cream for each churning 
should be gathered into and kept in one 
vessel.

26. The whole of the cream should be 
well stirred every time fresh cream is 
added.

27. In summer, cream should net be 
left longer than three days before churn-
iiB-

28. The best churning temperatures 
are between 67" and 60° during the sum
mer, and between 6011 and 64° during 
the winter.

29. Butter can be more thoroughly 
washed free from butter-milk while in 
the granular condition than after it ia 
gathered or pressed into a roll.

30. Only the best pure salt of medium 
and uniform fineness of grain should be 
used, and from three-quarters to one 
ounce of salt per pound of butter will be 
found satisfactory for the summer.

31. The utmost clesnlinesa In milking, 
in vessels, in utensils and in all surround
ing must be observed to preserve the 
flavor and body of milk, cream, butter 
god cheese from contamination.

A DAIRT CLASS.
A deeire has been expressed for the 

formation of a Dairy Class, to be trained 
in butter-*aking at the Ontario’ QgStrn- 
ery daring the forenoons, and to Mseive 
general Inslroetion In dairytift in flm lec
tors room during the afterdboas. Sep
tember would be the most suitable 
month. Farmers’ sons and daughters 
and others proposing to attend will please 
address the Dairy Department, O. A. 0., 
Guelph. No fee will be charged. Let 
applicants write soon.

Enquiries on matters pertaining to the 
dairy industry of the Province, address
ed to the undersigned at the Dairy De
partment, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, will receive attention.

Jab. W. Robertson.

Pur Nettle Rash, Summer Heat Brup 
who for^ years has tions and general toilet pm poses use 

Lowlg Sulphur Soap. lm

BILL NYU’S LUTTER.

What the rablle Owes Is Veritas and His 
Humerons Ce-Werhers

My name ia Veritas. I write for the 
papers. 1 am an old man and have 
written my kindly words of advice to 
the press for many veers. I am the 
friend of the public and the guiding star 
of the American newspaper. I point 
out the proper course for a newly elected 
member of congress and show the 
thoughtless editor the wants of the 
people. 1 write on the subject of politi
cal economy. Also on both aidsa of the 
paper. Sometimes I write on both 
sides of the question. When I do so I 
write over the name of Tax-Payer, hut 
my real name is Veritas. _

I am the man who first suggested ilia 
culvert at the Jim street street crossing, 
so that the water would run off toward 
the pound after a rain. With my ready 
pen—ready, and trenchant also, as I 
may say—I have, in my poor weak way, 
suggest ad a great many things which 
might otherwise have remained for 
many years nnauggeeted.

I am the man who annually calls for a 
celebration of the fourth of July in our 
little town, and asks for some young elo 
outioniet to he selected by the commit 
tee, whoeedoiy it «hall n to read the 
declaration of independence in a shrill 
voice to thoee who yearn to be thrilled 
through and through with patriotiam.

Did ,1 not apeak through the columns 
of the press in clarion tones for a proper 
observance of our nation’s greet natal 
day in large got hie extended gaps the 
nation’s starry banner would remain 
furled and the greasy pig would con
tinue to crouch in his lair. With the 
aid of my genial eo-werkera Tax-Payer, 
Old Settler, Old Subebriber, Constant 
Header, U. L. See,,Fain Play, end Mr. 
Pro Bone Publico, I have made the 
world a far more desirable place in which 
to live than it would otherwise have 
been. I

My eo laborer Mr. Tax-Payer la an 
old contributor to the paper, but he is 
not really a tax-payer. He usee this 
signature in order to conceal hia identity, 
as I use the name Veritas. We have a 
great deal of fun over thia at our regular 
annual reunions where we talk about all 
of our affairs.

Old Settler ia a young tenderfoot who 
came here last spring and tried to obtain 
a livelihood by selling an indestructible 
lamp chimney. He did well for several 
weeks by going to the different reeiden 
cea and throwing one of hia glass chim 
neyi on the floor with considerable 
force to show that it would not break. 
Ho did a good basinets till one day he 
made a mistake Instead of getting hold 
of his exhibition chimney, he picked out 
one of the stock and busted it beyond 
recognition. Sime that ho has been 
writing articles in violet ink relative to 
eld times and publishing them over the 
signature of Old Settler.

Old Subscriber is a friend of mine who 
reads hia paper at the hotels while wait
ing for a gratuitous drink. Fair Play ia 
a retired monte man and Pro Bono Pub
lico is our genial and urbane under
taker.

I am a -ery prolific writer, but all my 
work is not printed. A venal and cor
rupt prêta at timet hesitates about giving 
currency to such fearless, earnest truths 
as I make use of.

I am also the man who says brave 
things in the columns of the papers 
when the editor himself does not dare to 
say them because he is afraid he will be 
killed. But what racks Ventaa the bold 
and free ? Does he flinch or quail ? Not 
a flinch or quail 1 not a quail.

Boldly he flings aside hia base fears, 
and with bitter vituperation he assails 
those he dislikes, and attacks with re 
sounding blows his own personal ene 
misa, fearlessly signing his name, Veri 
taa, to the article, so that those who 
yearn to kill him may know just who he 
is.

What would the worid do without Ver
itas 1 In the hand» of a horde of jour
nalists who have nothing to do but at
tend to their business, left with 
anonymous friend to whom they can fly 
when momentous occasions arise, whan 
the sound advice and better judgment 
of an outside friend is needed, their con
dition would indeed be a pitiable one. 
But he will never desert us. He is ever 
at hand, prompt to aay, over his nom de 
plume, what he might hesitate to say 
over his own name, for fear that he 
might go home with a battle of Gettys
burg under each eye and a nose a vol
canic eruption. He cheerfully attacks 
everything and everybody, and then 
goes away till the fight, the funeral, and 
the libel suit are over. Then ho returns 
and assails the grim monster Wrong. 
He proposes improvements, and the 
following week a bitter reply cornea from 
Tax-Payer. Pro Bono Publico, and the 
retired three card monteiat, aaya : “Let 
us have the proposed improvement, re
gardless of cost. ” Then the cynical U.L. 
See (who is really the janitor at the blind 
asylum) grumbles about useless expense, 
and finally draws out from the teeming 
brain of Constant Reader a long, flabby 
essay, written on red ruled leaves, cut 
out of an old meat-market ledger, writ
ten economically on both «idea with 
light blue ink made of bluing and cold 
tea. This essay introduces, under the 
most trying circumstances, such crude 
yet original literary gems aa :

Wad some power the glttle gle us eel.
He also says :

The wee sms' hours avant the twal. 
and further on :

Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
* Who never to himself hath said, etc.

Hie essay is not eo much the vehicle of 
thought as it ia the accommodation train

for fragments of his old school déclama- 
■ to «Me on.
ut to Veritas we owe ««ch. I say blood,

•h t I been writing things for the 
papers ever since papers were published!
Am I not the mao w‘

i a stranger to fear? Have I not 
again and again called the oonpnMbau, 
the capitalist, the clergyman, the voter, 
and the philanthropist everything I 
oould ley my tongue to, and then fought 
mosquitoes in the deep receaaee of the 
swamp while the editor remained at the 
office end took the credit for writing 
what I had given him fur nothing 1 
Has not many a paper built up a name 
and a libel suit upon what I have writ
ten, and yet I am almost unknown 1 
When people ask. Who is Veritas and 
where does he live? no one aeema to 
know. He ia up seven flights of stairs, 
in a hot room that amelia of old clothes 
and neglected thoughts. Far from the 
“maddening throng," as Constant reader 
has so truly said, I pit alone, with no 
personal property but an overworked 
costume, a strong love for truth, and a 
shawl-strap full of suggestions to the 
over-estimated man who edits the paper.

So I battle ou, with only the meager 
and flea-bitten reward of seeing my 
name in print “anon,’’ aa Constant 
Reader would aay. All I have to fork 
over to posterity ia my good name,which 
I beg leave to sign here. Visit ah.

FARMERS AND THRESHERS
*Db6 on your Machinery only the Well-known

PEERLESS E
HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

(Security at Lowest States of interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
3, t and 5 per Cent. Interest A Uowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left. »

OFFICE:—Cor. of Market Square and North 
*■ Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
Mabaubb.

Goderich. Aug. 5th. 13». I»!

SIX GOLD MEDALS“ >rae Powers. Manmtactured at «aeea CHy au Weeks, by ’ ’

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.
'"“"VaTES & ACHESON, Goderich.

MM-lyToronto, June 14th. 18».

A well-knownaculler was recently 
indignant on reading an account of him 
self in a newspaper in which aomi 

" the i

very

, . e com
positor caused the paper to state that the 
aquatic star’s ears (not oars) were eight 
feet lung.

Salt Kbenm Cured.
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 

hat been tried and found to lie the only 
positive cure for Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
Blrtches on the face or hand, Cuts, 
Burns, Bruises, or any Sore that nothing 
alee will heal. Try McGregor St Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. 25c par box at Geo 
Rhynes’ drug at ore. (4)

Two Scotch Worthies, named respect
ively Well and Jock, were, as their 
noses denoted, very fond of a drop of 
“Highland dew.’’ Meeting one day it 
the street, Wull thought he would have 

rise out of Jock, and said to him, 
.‘Man, Jock, your nose ia uneo'like the 
last rose of summer.” “Weel, wee!,’" 
answered Joek, glancing significantly at 
Wull’e uoee, “in that case it's no left 
blooming alana !*'

A Sers Thlag.
There are very few things in thia life 

of which we may be absolutely certain, 
but thia ia one of them : that Dr Pierce’s

Pleasant Purgative Pellets” have no 
equal aa a cathartic in derangements of 
the liver, stomach and bowels. They 
are very small and their action ia pleas 
ant. Purely vegetable, perfectly harm 

25 ceuta a vial. All druggists.

In the history of medicines no prepa
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases aa Dr. Van Huron's Kiuneyi 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sole 

Wilson. 2m
compli 
by J.

Stratford, May 3,
I had bean a victim of one of the 

worst of blood diseases, and I was 
treated by a number of the beat 
medical men in the county, and 
my constitution was completely 
undermined, a friend advised me 
|to try Dr. Jng’a Medicine, it re 
(tored my appetite and [fixed

__up complete after using seven
tuee. i strongly recommend it to all siml 

lari y affected.
Frank O. Counter, of Stark & Counter

BEWARE or COUNTERF1ET8 1
Q-ILMie-

liniment Mile Ammonia.
v

Agricultural Implements.

C. H. GIRVIN,
Has gone Into the Agricultural Implement business, sud represents the foUowIw Bouses —

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloadebs and SCUFFLEB8. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawa, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers.
AGENT FOR *i‘

Genuine New York Singer Sewing Mines,
IMt-tf

CL H- GIRVIN, ,
Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborae Hotel.

The speediest and moat certain 
medicine ia the world.

ALL FAMILIES U 8* IT.
Week Reck. Enlarged Joints. Paralysis. 

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Sciatica. Prolapsus UtereL 

Female Weakness.
The best and only certain remedy to relieve 

pein of all kinds, ho matter of how long steed- 
ng. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 

Swollen Joints. Varicose Veins. Bites of In
serts or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; le 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

" ikammatlea or the Kidneys, Bruhr-
___rase. Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine.
Ia the only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken Internally :
. urea Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea end
I>i#M|tbyrêll •runglsts. Trial kettle. Me.

Write Dr. OILESTbox 3.4M N. Y. P.O.. who 
will give advice on ell diseases free
«SrSeware of unscrupulous dealers and noun 
forfeits. The genuine has the name blown In 
the glass and fac-eimlle of the discoverer 

use ever each cork.

Cilo’ lmprofid Mandraki Pills
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. They can ka Felled on for all 
Disorders of the SMRnach, Liver, Bowels, etc. 
SoM by all druggists at Me. per box. $T 

Full supply of Db. (Wiles Remedies at 
JORDAN*» drug store, Goderich. Ont. 1018-y

Ton can do this at a very trifling cos by buying your

BOOTS &
at the stork or ■ 'I’lot U*

CrafbTo’s Blocte,

I hove now on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, end comprises every line ns 
rally found in e tret-claas shoe store, from the finest kid. through ail the Intermediate grade 
to the heaviest çewhlde. I will sell et

Priées that Will Suit Everyone.
lilies’ Botifa, in Button or Laced, from 11.00 to SfcOO, 

Misses and Children’s Strong School Boots, from 750. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

IE. DOiVUINTO-,
Grubb’s Block, Corner Rest street and Square.NEI FRJT STORE

CARBONE N.B.—To the trade . Leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

Takes pleasure in announcing that he has 
opened out a new

Confectionery & Fruit Store
IN GODERICH, on

WEST STREET,
adjoining Knight's Barber Shop.

The stock is new, and has been bought from 
the best houses.

THE PRICES ARE VERY LOW.
A call is respectfully invited. 

Goderich, March 25th, 1S86. 2010-41

EASE AND

CURE»
from a common Biol 
to the worst Scroll
“ Fever - sores,” Seul y or Rough 
Skin, in short, all diseases caused by bud 
blood are conquered by this powerful puri
fying, and invigorating medicine. Great 
Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under its be
nign influence. Esptxdally has it manifested 
its potency in curing Tester, Rose Rash, 
Bolls, Carbuncles, Sere Eyes, Scrof
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip- 
Joint Disease, White Swellings, 
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged 
Glands. Send ton cents in stamps for a 
liirgc treatise, with colored plates, on Skin 
Diseases, or the same amount for a treatise 
on Scrofulous Affections.
“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.” 

Thoroughly cleanse it by using Hr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery,and good 
digestion, a fair skill, buoyant spir
its, and vital strength, will be established.

CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofula of the Lungs, is ar
rested and cured by tills remedy, if taken be
fore the last stages of the disease lire reached. 
From its marvelous power over this terribly 
fatal disease, when Brat offering this now 
celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. Pierce 
thought seriously of calling it his “Con
sumption Cure,” but abandoned that 
name as too limited for a medicine which, 
from its wonderful combination of tonic, or 
strengthening, bIterative, or blood-cleansing, 
anti-bilious, pectoral, and nutritive proper
ties, is unequaled, not only bs a remedy for 
consumption, but for all Chronic Dis
eases of the

BEWARE
OP WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 

i, etc., offered amd sold 
aline by some un- 

.lied merchants trad- 
( tm^thejvpatsticg^o#
iarn the ladies against 

imposition by draw- 
*r attention to the 
r of seei ng that tbs

______ COSSET CO.'
is stamped cm hraer side of alt CerelieefieodK 

Without whleh nano are renufcy

ITT

This cut represents the double truss without the belt Note the 
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy “ 
pressure supports the hernia * ....................................

ms

USERS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

.'CUSS'ESS, DIZZINESS,

S.Liver, Blood, and Lung
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, ht..v 

sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots 
on face or body, frequent headache or dizzi
ness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or 
chills, alternating with hot flushes, low spirits 
and gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite, 
and coated tongue, you are suffering from 
Indigestion. Dyspepsia, aud Torpid 
Ijlver, or “Rllionsness.” In many

c:
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM.
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
fLUTTERINQ

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE SÏOMACH, 
DR i NESS

OF THE SKIN,

_ pressure support, the hernia when the Irusa is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE -A.O-EIN'T, OODERIOH.

February 5th. 1885 * i«61.

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

i complet

UNDERTAKER.
it will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have now i 

am assortment as there is in the county.
I do not adopt any quack scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 

eral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quail ty considered).
In the Undertaking 1 have stock suited for the poor as well as rich.
I have also added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies 0 

riende to a distance can do so at reasonable cost.

DANIEL Q-OFLDOISr,
West street, Goderich, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal.

Sept. 24th, 1885. 2014-3m

i only part of these s;
>ed. As a

. symptoms are expe
rienced. As a remedy for nil such cast».
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery is unsurpassed.

For Weak Lungs, Spitting off 
Blood, Shortness off Breath, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and 
kindred affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold nv Druggists, at $1.00, or SIX 
BOTTLES for $5.00.

Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce’s 
book on Consumption. Address,
World’s DSapeusary Medical Asso

ciation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors 
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
for a case of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. If you 
have a discharge from the 1 

nose, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dull pain 
or pressure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands of oases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh, “Cold In the Head,” 
god Catarrhal Headache. 60 cents.

- ----------------------------------- mg from
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOK 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. HILBURN & CP.. PropriîSüma

Farmers’ Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of 

Pure, Cleanin
of the following varieties White Duchess, 
Lucerne, Alsike, Trefoil, Pea Vine and Red 
Clover, Timothy. Lawn and all varieties of 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oats, 
Wheat. Peas. Barley, Rye, Beans, Buckwheat, 
Corn, Tares and Flax ; also Field and Garden 
Seeds of last years growth—true to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed.
The Celebrated Union Chum—the beet h 

the market.
A consignment of Choice, Freeh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green and Japans—wholo» 
sale and retail.

A large amount ot Money to Loan. . v

R. PRICE,
Masonic Block, East street, Goderich.

March 11th, 1$Ç, 2Ç38-3m

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bedroom, Dining Ruom and Parlor Furniture, such set 
blee. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated!. Cupboards, Bed steads. Maîtresse». Waah-etand 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A completeassoi'.meut of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hi 
at reasonable rate . ui

Picture Framing a specially. A call solicited. 1751

ART DESIGNS IN WAJ,L PAlPEB
Now the time 11 you wish one or two nioe rooms at home, to tee Butler 

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautlfu colors and at pricesless than very much infer tor g 

are the boat value in town, and must bi
oode.
eaold Cal end see hem. Th

AT BPTLED’S

sjasidllWWldtes



üQfiV «ii v T7M viiiiîi'î JÂHîtï? >■ OijuH iH£THE KUEÛMIGKÀL, îM^Y, JHE¥-4«r488é

RB8HERS
VelWcnown

LESS OIL
TORONTO.
I, Goderich.

■ MM

meats.

«al* the following How» —

a and Reapers. 
i and ScuiTLKB& 
ra, Seed Drills and

«BVIN,
r* below the ColbwaeHetoL

=» ‘

Che Poet's Corner.

■I tell ye. If»
"ThMfarmingby .
ad aeadta' the boys *> learn that 
At th* agricultural school» t?- 

Of erwaad **%!•!
Talk thatto a young babooa ;

**s8&,sœf-
“U ye plant yererop la the (rowin’ moon. 

And put up the line for crow*.
Ton’ll find It will bear, and yet wheat will 

too,
II U'a decent land where It grew*.

Bot poistoee, now. are a different thing— 
They want to grew down, that U ptala ;

— t vnd dent you tea. yen mast plant for that 
(.< ljpt\ When the moon U *a the waatl

"So In plantin’, and hoela’. and hay la’ time,
It la well to bar* an ayol 

On the baa* o’ the amen yo know yh «bn tell 
A wet moon from a dry.

And. oa to hayin', yon wl* once now 
Art 3uttin* roar nso ttmaeni *

If you want It to spend, Juat wait till It’s ripe 
And mow M IN lull of the moon.

“And when all the harveat work 1* done.
And the botcher’» time oome ’round— 

Then* year hog. may be leakin’the very buff 
And an tat aahag* aro fomad.

Tan wM£ad year pork Will ehrWel and

When Itoomea oa the table at noon—
L «fried to man—If UWnant killed 

At the right tlmn at the mean.
“With maaaa^beeetin's and Granges now.

Talks oaa talk till all 1» Mae ;
Bat don’t you be swoUarla’ all yen bear.

Tor there nlWtmwurn battent true.
They are wyln’ to make mo ebtdgs my plans 

Bnt I toll'«m rm no ansh eoan ;
I shall keep right on la theoaf* old way.

And work my (arm by the moon.”

zn nAs nwiwn 
Mrs Ü Ast .11, of Bra«el»i.I»o, writes

A f*la«ir»rlaut S«wK ftikt '
J- CoossToww. —Mr* OomplSbü fine bora f -------------
t cabled for a number of years with In- to oa. fiat Burdock Blood Bitters owed

VEX:
___founJTTt all that was needed, and
would rsouminend Its as* to any poison 
similarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy is sold in every part of Canada at
“----- >•« pet buttle. Bold at George

a tore. (4)

A teacher asked a boy, “Who 
the meekest man 1" “MoaeS,’air,” 
the reply. “Very well, nty boy ; aod
now who wet Urn meOkspt woman f 
’•Please, air, there never was any 
eat woman.*

eying yeur ...

:h, and comprise. every line na 
agk all the Intermediate grade

Evervone.
m 11,00 to 16*00, 
toots, from 750. up, 
iportioMtely Cheap.
ad prices.

ING,
nd Square.
Lowest Priors.

URITY

s the posltioa of the > shapea 
w INWARD sad UPWARD
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ILEIt’S

There oeareely any fright more 
j to a mother than the omlnloos 

1 of croup—eo liable .0* the hoar of 
ht. When Hagyard’s Pectoral Bel 
i (for the threat and taapd is at hand, 

and dietroesing eoogh» loue half 
• tenon. It ear* coughs, eethi 

nd bronchi tie. 8

Fanant Fancy.
», Sy good night to the govern- 
> give her a Haa.” “Why noil” 

a use she’ll bos my can. She did

inSmsSwaw
I to care you. For sala by J.

K****» ii
[ aentsrapocy rSbsttl s "The Oom- 

nt seaeoo has now fairly 
;Thbtio'batter than to gay that 

had now fairly

I File are often oanaad by
u’a Worm Powders da

im
up, Wheeling Ooagh and Bnm- 

i immediately relieved by Shiloh's 
For eale by J. Wilson, Druggist 

i dry goods clerk whohao been rooeiv- 
| a weekly stipend of $4.00, recently 

I with the daughter of a minister, 
r father wOl be obliged to minister to

( Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
' j by Shiloh's Catarrh Be- 
i 60 cents. Nasal injector 

el# by J. Wilson, Druggist 
kn Irish journalist, mourning his 

j tearfully exclaimed : “Faith, on' 
i was • good woman ; she always hit 
i with the soft sod o' the mop."
Fee lame hack, aide or cheat, use 

i Porous Piaster, price 86 cents, 
thy J. Wilson, Druggist.

Jehekuo, taking his 
fs baby, “he has got hie mother's 
-and my hair,” he added, as the 

lui prodigy grabbed him by the fore-

Shiloh’s Cough and consumption Cura 
I sold by us on • guarantee. It cares 

sumption. For suis by J. Wilson,
‘ . •

Owing to the strained relations be- 
n the countries, Gened Inn mnmmna

rho visit Amwidan benches will not be 
eitted to fish in our matrimonial 

tern.—(Lowell, Mass., Citizen,
Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
t terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 

* r for you. For sal# by J. Wilson,

A St Louis Medical Magazine says 
iog is the best method of loo»suing 

I expelling secretionary eubstan. ee in 
, air passages, and that suet ng is, in 

respects, an axcsllen r nedial 
That magasine is s >eeted 

1 having been subsidized by sou fao-

roeek-

T» the ttegleal rreieemea. eat all whew» .
IS aaaj eeaeea. _

Phosphatine, or Nerve Irooo, a Phos- 
phate Element based Upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick JSegdache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is (tot a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulante, but simp? 

the Phoephatic and Gartric 
■nd in our daily food. A it

is sufficiont to convince. A l _
sell it $1.00 per bottle. Jx>wdxn A 
Oa, sole agent* for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto

SOME

That are going to be

SOLD CHEAP

SAUNDERS
VARIETY STORE :

Wall Paper,
Decorations, 

Wall Tints,
Carpet Lining 

Hanging Lamps,
And a Geaeral Assortment of

House Mings !
The Cheapest House

UNDER THE SUN.
West-it, next door to the Post OSes. 
Coderieh. AerU 1st ML

hero* beadachw, fr.ro whieb she had suffered for five’yjteis, all other means 
bavin* a led. 3

Seeing is talievmg. Bead the twti 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a Indue
and relieve yourself of ell those distress
ing pains. Tour 'Drnggest can tell yon 
all

2m

ing pains. "YourDrnggeet can tell you 
"■ about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich

F. JORDAN,
MEDICAL HALL

GODERICH,
Has ea head a full stock at Ike following 

MMOublc article! »
•*v

Paris Green,
London Purple

Insect Powder
Hellebore.

Guaranteed Fresh and Pare, aad at Lowset 
Prices.

Be ea Tewr’Gward. 
n’t allow a cold in the head to slowly 

nd sorely develop# into Cat# h when 
bo be cored for 36 cents.
[A few epplieations will cure incipi t

l One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Starrh. ^ .
| One to five boxes will eure eh c

ISold by James Wilson at 26c par box.
1 it—take no other—it will care

IF **

. professional beggar died recently in 
, Janeiro and left a fortune of $200,- 

A Rio journal remarks that the 
" euld occasion no surprise, as 
pwn that many of the beg.

____ city ere worth more than
i who bestow alms on them.

■tv e Bade Caught f’eld.
. slim young mA in the height of 
"on was violently sneezing in a street 

, when a companion remarked, "Aw, 
vise, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dfalould." “Aw, deah fellah, left 

» in the lower hall tother day, 
in sticking the ivory handle, so 
iful cold, it chilled me almost to 

Ah." If Charles had need Dr. Har- 
i Red Pine Gam his cold would not 
da him v«ry much. For sale at J. 
on’s prescription drug store. tf

thy’s whitewash will net wash

lRswaiu.—Of one dozen “Taabss 
! to any one sending the beet four Hu
me on ‘ ‘txabxxxt, ’ the remarkable 
l gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
: druggaat or address

Fresh Bottled Lime Juice,
Assorted Sises.

Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Manufactur
ing Co'e

Convenient and Reliable, and nt Reduced 
Prices.

Also agent for the Celebrated

DR. JUG’S 
Medicine and Fills

Specialty—Phy i 
Family Recipei 
Only Pure and Raliable Drugs used,

--- ---------Prescriptions and
ipes Accurately Dispensed.

mm mmllfa2r,8MYri!FtarI
U-ûMl!llmg' I •5RS: ", ,

~ ' i vOl 5 I

HARKN
HAIR BAUI

Restores , 
hair to Ns 
tural color, . 
moves Dandruff, 
stop* the hail 
from falling 
Increase# 
growth, am 
net sofl the 
As a hair 
sing, it hi 
superior, 
anrvrrihsmilegal

Prepared I 
Hartiw*

■sMbysB 
sad Fatsel

z
V

an* fxrrt Davis’ -bi

PAIN-KILLER
is BECouMBirosn bt 

PkgeMaae, MinUttn, UittUmtfiat, 
Manager» of Faetorie», Work-thopt, 
floatations, Nurses in Iloepttai», 
—lit theft, everybody gerrytiArr» 

wko ha» ever given it a trial 
takbv istbevallt mixed wive jl 

wine class or hot milk add 
SITUAS, IT WILL BX TOUBD 

A XETKB TA1LIHO 
CO BO TOM

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION. CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS," 

BORE THROAT . Ac.
Arruxn XXTEXBALLV, 

■xreniBwco ha» noviz it the most
XrrECTIVB AID BEST LIXIMEKT OH 

BABIH 1H BEHOVING THE TAIN 
AEISINO rmOM

SPRAINS. BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

tôcU. per Bottle.
$■* Beware of Imitations. *ttg

CAMPBELL’S

Cathartic 
compouni

la effective In email 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oo- 

pcasion nausea, and 
will not ereata Irri
tation and congestion 

i as do many of the 
usual cathartics ad- 
ministered In the 
form of Pills. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint-

C a Mr bell’s Cathartic Compocrd 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
LivzaComplaints and Bilious Dis-

osds bs.
Fox Acid Stomach and Loss or Ap

petite.
Fob Sick Hbadache and Dyspepsia. 
Fob Constipation vu Costiteness. 
For all Comrlaintr arising from a 

Disordered state or the Sto
mach.

This medicine being In liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult Put up In three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers m 
family medicines.

Price Retail. 25 Cents.

OAMPBElil/B

REMOVAL

■czt door to the Star PrintingHas removed bi.furoi.ur. ^to A^od ^Wmjtoratiyi.

that cannot be beaten for good workma^blp or Ipw priera top of the earth. 
Brophy wau’t be underaoM U,l^“pre^7 '

Now you know where to go. Be sure and call upon

JO HIST BROPHY.
Goderich. May «th. ISM.

EUREKA
tote-

Toronto
ahead

NEW GOODS
L

ARRIVING, AND OLD GOODS SOLD AT COST.

, Call aad see oorBtock of /. 9

the Newest styles and patterns,
A1TD AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember the stand :—THE TORONTO CÂ8H STORE. '4

1?^ IvdCeda-ag-ier.
Goderich, Feb. 4lb.

■f:

lv£ise ~WTT iZgl^TSOIT.
lIUv'1:......... i V'

The Latest M aod American Styles !
HATS, BANKETS

Feathers, Flowers,] Fancy Trimmings
Be., Be.. Etc.

The Chicago House.
Oederle April fib, list. WEST STREET, GODERICH

GEO. H. BROWN,
■ to DR. WHITKLY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Fresh Stock of

Drugs, Dye Stuflfe, PerfXrmery, Etc.,
to the already well-selected stock, beg* to Inform the cltiseoe of Goderich that he le mow able 

to supply them with PURKDRU08 aad CHEMICALS at Beaeoaeble Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S I3ST3DXA3ST TONIC,
VS.The Greatest Blood Purifier of the ege. Every BottieOuaraateed.

Sunday Houra:— IS to 11a.m.; ttelpjn.: •Attof’top.m. 
Albion Block, Goderich. Feb. 4 th. IMA Mf-tf

Œoderich Foundry and Machine Works,
FLu.ncima.n Bros., Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TAKER FOR STEAE ENGINES, FLOURING MILLS. AID OTHER MACNIRErNiARTEO.

Flooring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prides.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runclmen. 

Goderich, Nov. JO. 1884

R. W. Ronciman

lf46.lv

TUs.
Via

i
» I» smsdsHr

1 fbr th« rdtef aad
„ __, of that dais ofdbordws

w attcadsnt apoo a low or ndacsd j 
state at the sv stem, sad asaslly ac. 

trsamnlsil by Pelle», Weakness and Psl- 
pitaosa ef the Heart. Prompt results will 

follow its aro in casas of Saddaa Eshaastio 
arising from Loss at Blood, Acute os Chronic 
Diseases, and in tbs wuVnw. that Invariably 
accompanies thetaeoeery from Waiting Feven. 
i No7»dy wm “----------------*
Jk uhei*Blood, Lou of Appetite, Dei. a 
VV poadency, and in all cases where V 

W an arrncTiva arJ-----------
V STIMULANT it

the ELIXIR

l weedy reliet la « For loroover. y

œ,K/R wftl be jâr 
. found iMVALV- 4p
\ V

•
Sold tf all De alert in Medicines.

DAVIS ALAWmrOE 00. (Limited)
Sols Agents, 4

MONTREAL, P.Q.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS 
Ohiystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT ARO TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron vrorifc.
STEAM AND WATEK 1*1 rE FITTING*

constantly on hand.
On Band, ready for delivery :

I sa M.P. New Ateel Daller.
1 8 M.P. New Bailor.

I Complete 2nd-hand Threshing Outfit,
Boiler, Engine, Separator. Ac., afl In good 

working order. Will be soltTcheap.
Mali orders will receive prompt attention.

Works t S,p. e. T. I. Station.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May Jttb. 1886.

NOW COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOICE STOCK OF

■ GO
sirxcL Œroceries.'i

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

travelling $uide.

8SS5I
1 At! I lSSâim I $55 pim I MfMI

TRUNK 
Mixed.

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. Express. 
«Ma.m I Id6p.ro j 8Mp.ro

Mixed.

HIGGINS’

FOR PURITY. SWEETNESS, <6 FLAVOR
IS UNEQUALLED.

dairymen
It will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

HAMILTON, ONT.
Mf-Send for Free Circular."ex 

March JML. 1864 1040-ty

Amusements.

Z^ODBRICH
in

MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
TUTS LIBRARY AND READING 

BOOM, cor. of East street aad Square (up 
stain. s.
Open frqm.1 to 6 p.ro.. and from 7 to 10 p.m. 

ABOUT 2000 VQL'S IN LIBRARY) 
Leading Daily, Weekly and IUustraM.

Paper», Magazine», d e., on tilt. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY BfcW. 

granting free use of Library and Read lay 
Room.

Application for membership received Ip- 
Librarian, In rooms.

Goderich", March lîtb, 1886. 1666-
■I ■■ ......... .. .

C. A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-IN-

C1IC11I1S.
NEW AND FRESH

1886.
He Is showing a splendid assortment of

Clina and Glassware.
Come In and look. If you don’t buy.

Hi Trouble to Show Goods.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich 

Dec. 4th, 1884.

OODHBIOH -

PLANING MILL
E81ABLISIIED 1866.

MANUFACTUREES OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description,

SCHOOL FlHUlimE * SPECIALTY.
FA Order promptlytattended to. 
Goderich Aug. 4 1886. Hy

ThePeople’s Livery

JOHN KNOI, Proprietor,
The subscriber ii prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest. Figs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Oppesit the Colbor 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 1M0

Goderich, April 30th, 188

BOOTS&SHOES
ifc to oil applicants, mai to euetonwrs •! 
lerieg Ik. ft centaine about ISO pn«e«, 

i, prices, accurate deecripttons Bad valuable 
1-------- “ vsriHiec of VKtiETABLEdlreetlens fcr planting all varieties of 1 

nnd F LOWER SEEDS. BULKS,
to nil. especially to Market Gardeners.

D.É. FERRY ft CO.,
Send for it. 

Windsor. Ontario. 
Detroit. itioSissw

3DowT=Lizigr dc Weddup
8eg ti announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
welleassorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures we are determine 

to give the Publie the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SHALL PROFITS WILL BE BUB MOTTO
sew he 

; Store,
r— «-WVUU» «UIB FT AAA ItVSI > C VU1 DpUVIBI mtcutiuii.

N*~NonS bnt the best of material used and first-clasa workmen employed. 
^•"Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

oderic M.„h, MM DOWNING & WEDDUP

HÀCVahüs
I 1 - v-V \\ a ^

FREEMAN'S

worm powders:
Are pleaennt to tr.ko. Contain their ovm 

^nrentire. Id a scfo, sr.ro, and effectuai 
dwtrujur at worms in CUldrun or Adulte

4
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THESE GOODS, I WILL SELL AT A

ML93 •. v

A Full Line of Staple Dry Goods :
Ginghams, Cretonnes,

Shirtings, Linnens,
Cottons, Towelling,

Prints, Flannels,
Muslins, Tweeds,

Dress Goods, Handkerchiefs, Men s,
Lace Curtains, Corsete, Youths and

Embroidery, Frilling,
“ * Velvets,

Clothing,
Hosiery,

Gloves,

Boy’s Suits, 
Hats,
(Quarter Price)

GOOD GROCERIES

oyi 
Hats,

■ter Price)

Caps,

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Suspemders,
Ties,

Collars,
&c., &c., 

&c., &c.

Tea,
Sugar,

Coffee,

Vinegar, 
Coal Oil, 

Soap,
(AH Kinds)

Rice, 
Barley,

Currants, 
Syrups,

Blues,
Brushes,

Tubs,
Pails,

Brooms,
Clothes Pins, 

Crocks, 
&c., &c.

«ica 'eiemr. >
A Large 

Lot of 
Sundries, 

&a, &c.

A

Candles, Starch,
parties indebted must call early, as all Accounts not arranged for will be placed in Court

The People’s Store, Goderich. "W\ H. RIDLEY*•

m »

Goderich, June 30th, 1896. 2054-

I !

THE PAPERS TOO HABD.

Teagh Werh Far Candidates Far Eatraarr 
la The High Srhoeln.

The following letter from the princi
pal of Goderich High School, will be 
read with interest. We appecd the pa
pers referred to :

8m,—Will you kindly allow me space 
for a few words with reference to the 
papers on Orthography, Orthoepy and 
English Grammar at the recent H. S. 
entrance examination. I am glad to 
know that you are going to publish them, 
and thus let teachers and parents see 
to wbst absurd and unfair teats candi
dates are subjected.

If in addition to the passage for dicta
tion a list of words for spelling it to be 
giren, care should at least be taken that 
these words are such as fairly prepared 
candidates must have seen and had oc
casion to use repeatedly. Now will 
any sensible person say that such 
words as rhetorician, nucleus, dough
ty, &c., form part of the average 
entrance candidate's vocabulary, or that 
it is fair to keep pupils out of the 
High School simply because of their in
ability to spell such words ? As a mat
ter of fact not one of 130 candidates 
spelled rhetorician correctly, and it is 
quite evident from the attempts to spell 
something like the sound, that about 
half of the words on the lût were quite 
unfamiliar to the majority of the candi
dates. „

Then what shall be said of the judg
ment or fairness of an examiner who, 
with scores of common words frequently 
mispronounced to choose from, thought 
proper to put on his list foreign proper 
names like Notre Dame or Ardennes.

As to the Grammar, the result shows 
what any experienced teacher would i 
have predicted, that owing to the un
familiar language of the questions the 
paper was not a fair test of the candi
date's knowledge of the subject. Not 
only did the pupils fail in very many 
cases to grasp at the meaning of the 
questions, but even where they apparent
ly had some conception of what the ex
aminer wanted, their faculty of express
ing themselves was not equal to the taak 
imposed on it.

I write this in the fullest sympathy 
with public school teachers and pupils, 
who have, in my opinion, been very un
fairly judged, and next weak I shall ask 
you to publish the third else* Grammar 
and Literature papers, to show that High 
School teachers and pupils have been 
treated even worse. H. I. Strang.
ORTHOGRAPHY AND ORTHOEPY.

tremendous, ravine, Solferino,
hovering, Notre Dame, heroine,
violent, masculine, cowardice,
Munich, Ardennes, alien,
bayonets, extraordinary, sanguine,

Accent the following : 
harassed, peremptory, exigencies,
Genoa, traversed, discipline,
precedence, contemplating, decorous, 
area.

GRAMMAR.

• Examiner—John Sixth, B.A.

Edward, Sarnia and Detroit, returned 
home on Saturday last

Haying operation! are in full blast 
here, and the crop so tar has been secured 
in splendid condition. The fall wheat is 
coloring fast and will soon be fit for the 
reaper. There it a unanimous desire 
among the people for ram, it being near
ly a month since we hed a shower. The 
warmest day we hgve had so 1er was 
Tuesday, 6th inst., when the mercury 
run up to 93° in the shade. (Showers 
fell on Tuesday and W edoeeday. ) .

„ , ,. . _ , The Lochalah bey» went up to Para-
Noti.-A maximum of 5 marks may mount on Monday afternoon .i last week
' *"----- ' *............. ... and played a match game ot base ball

with the boys of that stirring little burgh, 
defeating them in a score of 17 to 3. The 
Paramount

be allowed for neatness
Values
8 + 4 L Make lists of (1) the names, (2) 

the asserting words, (3) the modify
ing words, and (4) the connecting 
words in the following sentence ; 
and, if there are any words in it 
that you do not place in one or more 
of these four lists, state what they 
do in the sentence :—

James, my eldest brother, who 
wished much to speak to me, says 
that, alas ! he has to go but that 
he will return tomorrow.

1 + 8 2. What i* meant by Syntax ? 
Explain, where possible, the syntax 
of the italicised werde iu the sen
tence in tne foregoing question.

10 3. Construct sentences to show 
that each of the following may be 
used with Uie value of different parte ! 
of speech, and name in each case 
the part of speech : 

icell, token, seing him go, who was 
there.

3x3 4. Explain, in your own words the 
= 9 meaning of “gender" “inflection,” 

and “object and illustrate by re
ference to each example of these 
terms in

James, Uiese are two of the fish that 
yoar brother caught with his rods.

8 5. Name the different cissies of 
pronouns ; and explain, in your own 
words, the meanings of the names 
you give them, illustrating your 
answer by reference to the following: 

them, thon, I, who, each, himself, 
some, this.

C, Write out the first and second

boys, however, succeeded in 
getting the better of our lade in a game 
of foet ball, which was played immedi
ately afterwards, the score standing at 
class of time one gcal to none in their 
favor. James McDonald umpired the 
base ball, and A. Tennyson sud P. Me 
Nay the foot ball. Our boy» speak very 
highly of the Paramountera, especially 
the young ladies who had a pleasant 
little picnic prepared for them at the 
close of the game, and to which all did 
ample justice.

tiederlrb Markets

[Reported by Telephone from Harter Mills.)
Uodbrich. July is, iss».

Wheat. (Fall) * bush ....................*0 71 « *0
Wheat, (red winter) « bosh .... 0 00 * 0 00
Wheat. (Spring) F bush ............. °» j 0 70
Wheat, (goose) » bush ................ 0 00 * 0
Floor, (fall) » owt........................... ISO* 1
Floor, (mixed) V cwt.................... S 10 * 2 10
Flour, (strong bakers. F cwt.... 2 to * 2 to
Floor, (patent! per. owt................ 0 00 * 0 vO
Oats, F bush..................................  0 SO W 0 Si
Pesa, F bush ..................................  050# 000
Barley. F hush ............................... 090# 0 56
Potatoes, F bush........................... 0S5# 0 40
Hay. F ton ...................................... 700# 8 Oo
Butter. F a>...................................... 0 it # 0 13
Km.(unpacked)F do* ............ 0 00 # 0 10
Cheese................................................ 0 10 <8 0 12
Shorts, Fewt..................................  0 50 * 0 50
Bran. Fîewt..................................... 0 45 # 0 45
Chopped Stuff, F cwt...................  1 00 “ 1 (10
Screening». F cwt......................... 0 80 " 0 80
Pork, F cwt..................................... 6 50 “ 5 m
Wood................................................. S 00 " 3 20
Hides ................................................. * 50 “ 8 56
Sheepskins............. .......................... 0 40 “ 0 50

Strayeb Animals.

8

Examiner—John Sbath, B, A.

Noth.—Twenty-five of the fifty min
utes allowed for this subject xre to be 
allotted to A, which is to be read to the 
candidates three times—the first time to 
enable them to collect the sense ; the 
second time, to enable them to write 
down the words ; and the third, for re 
view. At the end of the twenty-fire 
minutes, the Presiding Examiner will 
distribute B among the candidates, who 
will, after writing their answers, fold 
them and hand them in with their work 
under A. Two marks are to be deduct
ed for each mistake in spelling, and one 
for each mistake in pronunciation.

A
Political economy does not pretend to 

examine all the causes of happiness ; and 
those moral riches which can be bought 
aod sold are no part of wealth in our 
present use of the word. The poor man 
who has a good conscience, affectionate 
friends, and sound health, may really 
be much happier than the rich man who 
ie deprived of such blessings. On the 
other hand, a man need not lose his 
good conscience, and his other sources 
of happiness, when be becomes rich and 
enjoys si* the interesting occupations and 
amusement» which wealth can afford, 
apparition, mediaeval, temporary,
doughty, transferable, bivouacked,
obliquely, placidly, aerial,
o «mplacently,rhetorician, a by si 
nucleus, beleagusrers, pinnacle.

m
Indicate fully the pronunciation of the

following words :

person singular of all the indicative 
tenaei cf the following verbs, that 
express actions wholly past : 

lead, seek, give, receive.
7. Correct where necessary, the 

following, giving the reason in each 
esse.

2 (a) Wanted. A young man to 
take charge of a pair of carriage 
horses, of s religious turn of 
mind.

2 (b) The brightness of her arms
and apparel were conspicuous in 
the foremost ranks.

2 (c) I do not think any one to blame
for taking due care of their 
health.

2 (d) During the last century no
prime minister has become rich 
in office.

5 (c) It isjnot fit for such as me and
you to ait in the same place with 
the rulers of the land.

5 (f) A squirrel can climb a tree 
quicker than a boy.

8. (a) From the golden dream of 
a new age, wrought peaceably and 
purely by the alow progress cf in
telligence, the growth of letters, the 
development of human virtue, the 
Reformer of Wittenberg tamed 
away with horror.
W ITAo dreamed, that saw his maiden

On ilTx 
That the dIi

M'as running in his veins 1 
8 (1) State the kind of each of the 

clauses in the above sentences.
<i (2) Write out on separate lines 

the different parts of the subject and 
the predicate of (a), describing the 
use of each of the parts.

2 + 2 x (3) Explain the meaning of 
5 = 12 term “parte", and parse 

italicized words in (a) and lb)

Crew.

The sound of our bell will be missed 
for six weeks.

Joseph Hackett has rented hi* farm to 
John Kilpatrick.

Robt. Hasty and Wm. Shackleton 
have two of the best fields of fall wheat 
in the township.

Our boys were badly defeated at the 
base ball match on Saturday. Of course 
the Belfast club had larger men and 
more practice. Our club can beat any
thing of its size in the county. They 
speak highly of the way they were treat
ed by all the members of the Belfast club 
except two, one of whofti tried to steal 
one of their bats, and the other called 
them names. They expect the Belfast 
club will play a return match and act 
like gentlemen

BenmlUer.

VTA RE LOST — STRAYED OR
iVl stolen, on or about Monday, July 5th, 
from the nnderalgned. an need-mare, light 
brawn, with heavy dark mane and tail, and a 
lump on off front knee. Information lending 
to her recovery will be suitably i nwarded by 
the owner. THOS. OKA It AM. Parkatreet. 

Goderich, July 15. 1885. MM-tt

CAME ON THE PREMISES OF
the subscriber, lot 5, Lake Road west.

Colborne. about the 1st of j 
steer, red with a white a pvt on 
some white hairs along the side, 
is reçues ted to prove property, pay expenses 
and take him sway. JOHN HORTON. Dun- 
top P.O. 205541

T&S2L
ide. The ov

year
and

owner

For Sale or to Let.

TO LET — TWO HOUSES — ONE 
1brick on Newgate street, containing 

seven rooms, hard and soft water, and a good 
orchard. The other house frame on Stanley 
street, eight rooms, good cellar, hard and soft 
water. Apply to F.8MEETH. 2048-tf

T?ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF 
JC years. Lot (51 five, in the Maitland con
cession. of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J 8. LIZ AK8. Stratford. 1900-1/

FINE TAILORING
GREAT SUCCESS.

Notwithstanding the hard times and keen competition, I 
have taken orders, since I commenced on the 24th March, 
to the amount of B1.00Q, and increasing rapidly.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY
Sold at the Closest Living Profit*

ALL GOODS BOUGHT BY THE YARD CUT FREE OF CHARGE.
B. 2v£a,cOoma.euc.

b

Goderich. May 26th, 1866.

MARSHALL BROS.,
IMPORTERS OF

TEAS & COEPEES
GODERICH, ONT.

4 IBS. OF SUGAR 4
FOR 25 CENTS,

GrlXTEZKT

CORD WOOD.
Persons wishing 

est rates can have i 
by leaving their orders at

good
I he same promptly supplied

cord w-ood at the low-

GEO. OLD’S STORE.

ï nalfrey’e broidered reins, 
e bleed of the old Plantagenets

the
the

LOCfcAUh.

Mia W. Sharpe and Min May Finlay- 
tow, of Detroit, are visiting friends 
here.

Mrs. Dun.-tn F.nUyson, who has been 
sojourning among her friends in Point

The cherry crop was s large one in this 
section this year. Prices tulei lower 
than ever before.

Charles Walters is painting hit recent 
ly purchased house, and will soon have 
it ready for habitation.

Thot. Elliott, who has been in posses 
tion if the general store at this place for 
the last nine months, has disposed of his 
stock and interest to Thos. Oledhill, who 
has taken possession.

The committee appointed to consider 
the matter of remodelling the parsonage 
has reported in favor of raising the roof 
so as to make a two story building, and 
putting an addition to the west end.

The o'd bridge here has been almost 
entirely tom down, and teams must ford 
the river, while a foot bridge accommo
dates pedestrians. The “trooly loil" 
workmen had a holiday on the glorious 
Twelfth.

A Urge surprise party, consisting of 
the members of Zion choir and the S. S., 
assembled at the residence of N. Mor- 
n,h last Wednesday evening, and pre
sented R. D. Morrish, who goes to Tees- 
water to study the drug business, with a 
beautiful photograph album and a cup, 
accompanied by the following address :

Mr. R D. Morrish,—Deer Friend,— 
It it with feelings of deep regret that we, 
the young people of Zion congregation 
and S. S., hear that you are about to 
remove from our midst, and we take this 
opportunity of expressing our apprecia
tion of the aid you have rendered in the 
service of song for several years and also

l ary of the S. S., and as a token ot 
friendship and regard we present you 
this album and cup ; and it it cur prayer 
that wherever you go you may he long 
spared to atng the songs of the Lord. 
Signed on behalf of Zion congregation

Our agent will call at the store daily for 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such aa short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood can |>e bought at the mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires, 
teed.

desires. Promptness guaran-

and S. 8. Maggie Vanstone. 
Minnie Treble.

XAVIER BAECHLER,

m mr pomp of SDt TEA.
Wc arc also dealing in the Celebrated

Electric Soap
BARS
BARS

FOR 20c. 
FOR 26c.

June 3rd. t98fi.
Falls Reserve Mills. 

«WA1 y •

<£>
CO
CO

Saginaw, Bay City, Goderich, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

hi

SEASON IRRMGEMENTS.
The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

Saginaw Valley”
WM. BOACR, Mauler.

Will run during the Season of Navigation, as 
follows :

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, at 1 o’
clock p.m., for Bay City and Saginaw, calling 
at Sand Beach, Port Hope and Ta was, making 
connections with West Shore Boats at Sana 
Beach for Roger City, Cheboygan, Mackinac 
Island and St. Ignace, and at Bay City with 
steamers for Harris ville, Osceola and Alpena, 
returning to Goderich on Sunday.

Leaves Goderich every Sunday, at 12 o'clock 
noon, for Port Huron. Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

This route will be continued during the sea
son of navigation.

TICKETS
for the whole ROUND TRIP (continuous 

will be issued for$12.00,
For rates of freight and passage, and all 

other Information, apply to
WM. LEE,

Agent at Goderich. 
Notice must he given by parties wanting 

Thursday Excursions 
June 17th, 1886, 2061

Eggs taken in Exchange for Goods.

MARSHALL BROS.Goderich. June 17th. 1886.
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